
A Trip Through the Luther Country
II. SCHOOL DAYS AT EISENACH

FREDERICK E. MALOTT
School for hla bod. From none of theae 
relatives, however, does the young 
dent seem to have received any aid.

It waa customary In those days for 
boys, even of good families to go from 
door to door singing hymns as a means of

rendered somewhat Independent oft-nROM Mansfeld Martin Luther was 
H sent at the age of fourteen yea 
A Madgeburg, the chief city of N 

Saxony—a city having a 
to-day of a quarter of a ml 
noted then, as now, for its tbrlvln 
as well as for its fortifica
tions as a military strong
hold.

Here he went to school 
to the “ Noil-brethren 
brotherhood of pious pri< 
and laymen, who had c 

ed to promote the prac- 
- of a godly life, and to 

labor at the same time for 
the social and moral welfa 
of the people. Their chief 
work was the Instruction of 
youth. Hans Luther left Ills 
son with these men for one 
year, and then, 
reason that we do

of the

the parental purse.
Young Lut

and sweet voice. He tells is In 
Ings that he supplemented his Income In 
this way.

had a remarkably clear 
his wrlt-■ ulatlon 

on, and
POP
llio

day as he was sing
ing on the streets of Elsen- 
ach ho attracted the atten
tion of a benevolent woman 
named Frau Cotta. 8he 
conceived so strong an affec
tion for the boy that she 
took him Into her home and 
treated him, from that day 
until his school days came 
to a close, as one of her 
family. She herself gave 
him an education In music 
and furnished him money 
for his school expenses.

The house In which the 
Cotta family lived 
stands. To-day It Is 
of Cafe and Museum com- 
Mm4. There I refreshed 
myself one evening aft 
tramp on the mountain, 

moat delightful 
refreshment It Is. 
prletor, thinking 

companion 
Americans, ran 
ber of Yan 
gramophone for our delec
tation. These, he thought, 
would be highly pleasing to 
us. but we were there for 
other purposes than hearing 
ragtime tunes reproduced 
on a squeaky gramophone. 
After refreshment we visited 
the "Luther Room." It Is 
still furnished much as it 
might have been when the 
peasant boy occupied It as 
a student. The books, MSS., 
and pictures are, of course, 
a later importation. Near 
this house atends a bronze 
statue of the great Re
former, designed by Doun-
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zfor some 
not know, 

m to Eisenach, a 
1 town on the border 

great Thurlnglan 
to attend St. George’s 

school that had 
been named after the patron 
saint of the district.

On setting out from Ber
lin for my trip through the 
Luther Country, I heard on 
all sides from those familiar 
with the district, " You must 
be sure to see Eisenach and 
the Wartburg.” The town 
and district 
a visit, both 
beauty of

Here John 
the great 

In 168

& stillrUt I t il 1
For
Sch

El N The'’

off a num- 
kee tunes on his

f| IIxP ling65•>i
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m
well worth 
the natural 

the region and for 
any historical associa- 
of the place.

Sebastian Bach, 
musician, was 

6. Here Fritz

for

I■g'Cl

Reuter, the poet, lived. Here 
Is situated the far-famed 
"Wartburg" one of the best 
preserved and most famous 
of old German castles. 
Martin Luther spent two 
Important, periods of his 
life. The whole region Is 
Interesting In the extreme. 

Eisenach,

.

It must have been a great 
change for the humble 
peasant's son to be cared

Martin 
er was born

THE LUTHER HOUSE. EISENACH.

s of food or money to 
ool. Remittances 
ly small, and In 
good voice found 
value, and by It

for
patrician home of the Cotta family, 
hool. too, stood In marked contrast 

hool at Mansfeld. In after years 
spoke gratefully of the kindness 
(Continued on Page 82.)

Luther’s moth 
and at the time of which 
ing, numerous relatives of 
lly were living In and near the town. 
This may have had something to do with 
Hans Luther's choice of the Eisenach

1 the writ getting small gift 
assist them while i 
from home were usual 
this way the boy with a 
that It had

to the sc

commercial
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unreal stories that literally power for character in eve
homes, in the ceaseless flow reader, and Its Influence for

literature that char- ing of the
literary world to-day, and be as clea

g persons will wish for its reads It to-
Yet In the midst of it all waif whose In

many parents seem wholly indifferent to have quoted above, 
what their children read, and many We do not advise our 
young people who should have some read nothing but the Bi
faculty of discrimination, seem content to be foolish. But we
read without choosing, the first thing their attention to 
that Comes to hand, with an unhealthi- 
craze ' the very latest book, magazine,

fanciful and 
inundate our 
of light periodical 
acterlzes the 
all
cessation.

constant 
upbuild- 

highest type of manhood will 
rly proven to any boy who 
day gs it was to the 

dubitable

A NOTABLE TESTIMONY thf
tblnkln"I had no books but a Bible, tor 

tefol, be- 
d book—a

testimony wewhich I am now most gra 
cause I read that grand old 
literature In Itself — through and 
through, from end to end, I know not 
how many times. And although I 
know I had 
tlonal Intent, I am sure that the very 
fact of saturating mysslf from such 
a well of English undeflled 
very greatest service to 
T. Bullon, In “ The Log of a Sea

su
in*young friends to 

ble. That would 
want to con

|-

the incompar 
beauty of its pages, and to have t 
■ ve for themselves its supreme po 
_ both mental and spiritual growth. We 

In it all, what place has the Bible? hope that our Weekly Topics for both 
not mean as the Sunday School the First and Third Departments of the 

League, d irlng the coming year, will help 
Leaguers know the Bible better and 

e its contents more. They have been 
chosen to this end, and we commend them 
to our members generally.

able
bu
chthe smallest devo-
Mf

in 1
litor pa]. r.

And 
We do
text-book, nor as the preacher’s compen
dium of texts, nor as a beautiful gift- our 
book, but as the every-day reading book lov< 
of the people. Given a fair chance, the 
Bible will demonstrate its constructive

W

in
lai*T*HESE are remarkable words. They 

I arc taken from a most attractive
A book, and give the striking expe

rience of a man who has attained a high 
sltion In the literary world. Ruthless- 

hls own resources in 
and compelled by sheer force 
circumstances to wring a bare 

from the cruel clutches of an un 
ly world, the boy who started life 
ndon streets with positively no 
ts of success and absolutely no 

of renown, has become a distln-

Le
Pit
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Di

iy The Editor’s Round Tableflung out upon ofchildh 
of adverse ote.—The following are some of the 

t have 'been asked
(No

practical questions tha 
during the winter at Conventions at
tended by the General Secretary. As 
they are of general interest and have an 
important bearing on our Young Peop’e's 
work, particularly in the Epworth League, 
they are given here, about as answered 
at the Convention Round Table. )

obi!gatory, and where neither one exists, 
the Pastor Is neglectful of his plain duties 
to the children as fully outlined in the 
Discipline.

11 vi ns
indlfrie

prospect 
thought
gulshed Christian, an accomplished gen
tleman, and a famous author. And the 
underlying secret of It all he gives in the 
words contained In the extract given

How can the League Topic» be made moat 
profitable?
By preparing them 

g them practical! 
rsons as pose _ 
the weekly

ta
arlng them intelligent! 

uy, am 
Ible

9 weekly meeting, 
the topics by depi

ligently, pre- 
d utilizing as 

in dealing with 
The plan 

i oy departments In 
: each at least one ser- 

: of study every month, 
satisfactory in a large

M
many pe 
them in 
of treating 
order, thus 
vice and subject 
is found very 
majority of our Leagues.

What are the principal qualities mo»t de
sired in an Epworth League President? 
Character, Consecration, Business 

ability, Tact, and Patience.

edLet all our young friends read and 
ponder his testimony. None of them will 
have to face anything like the difficulties 
that confronted young Bullen in his early 
struggles for a living, but all of them 
may prove, as he did, the supreme value 
of the Bible in the development of a life.

LI
tfa
tuWhat are some of the best books on the 

religious education and training of the 
young?
A long 11st might be given ; but I 

esteem Prof. Coe’s “Education In Religion 
and Morals " as the best book of this 
kind, of which I have any knowledge.

What would you say is the chief business 
of the Epworth League?
To develop character through Intelli

gent and sustained service in the King
dom of God, under Methodist auspices 
and through the machin

C<
InWhat are the chief duties of the Field

Secretaries of the General Board ?
To co-operate with the General Secre

tary In carrying out the Sundaj School 
and Epworth League policy of the General 
Conference under the guidance and direc
tion of the General Board. An Inventory 
of their duties would be too long to give. 
Speaking generally, they attend Conven
tions, hold Institutes, assist in Summer 
Schools, address local meetings, and seek 
In every possible way to have the field 
allotted to them as well organized, 
equipped, and fruitful as possible. In 
short, each one alms to cultivate his field 
or territory for the largest yield of 
spiritual har

These are days when books are multi
plied almost beyond number, and few 
young people need now dep 
utter poverty in the ownership < 
reading matter, as young Bui 
forced to do. Indeed, instead of 
a case of "no books,” It is more 
ly one of too many books. And

Its being “no books but a Bible" it is 
often all books except the Bible, that

lore their 
of varied 
len was tliIt being

in
viof ol
dlof the Meth-constltute the actual reading of the tlodist Church. Hence, to make young 

Methodists both good and good for some
thing.There are Bibles innumerable, of course, 

ng folk own 
.e as a book 

king. Do you

lx
and the majority of our 

but it is the 
read that is

Mbit ft

lacactually
doubt this? Then be honest and take a 
minute to calculate just how much time 

consume in readl

School and theow may tne Sunday 
League help each othert 
The Sunday School may help the 

League by providing it with members to 
trained in actual and practical In- 
try in the church; the League may 

help the Sunday School by providing it 
ng and capable working force 

to carry on its operations. Neither or- 
nizatlon is independent of the other, 

is supplementary 
school has been call

Should the Minister take all the Consecra
tion Servicesf

T
ti

ling the book 
11 confess 

11 a period?
e the Bible a fair 

it can do for a

yit Is 

How
self.
altogether too 
many of us rea 
chance to show w 
constant reader? For that is the one

No, unless the 
make It 
ditions,
turn only, and not be expected to conduct 
every monthly consecration meeting. 
Unless the more experienced of the 

igue members are given Just such re- 
nsible work to do as is involved in 

Ing the consecration meeting, they 
hardly develop the talent of religious 

leadership, without which the church 
can never do her best and most effective 
work for God.

ci r cum
necessary. Under ordinary 
the Minister should take his

stances seem tobeMust we not a i liai

Uy glv 
hat

•ip
Ith

C
gai
The League 
school. The 
people’s religious university. If so, the 
league is the college of practical science.

What qre the main duties of a District 
League Executive?
To oversee the Lea 

trlct. To do this 
wherever the 
efficiency, am 
wherever none *
Guidance, : 
words to apply here.

eat need—to read it much—until one
Is, to use Bullen's word, fairly " saturat
ing ” oneself with its contents.

to the 
led the

To read it "through and through, from 
end to end," as untutored young Bullen 
did, is not the best way, nor is it the 
way he would advise young people to 
take to-day; but even it is infinitely bet
ter than not reading it at all, or than 
reading it at best in a very indifferent 
and thoughtless manner. If our youth 
only realized that the greatest short 
stories in all literature are Bible stories, 
and if they set themselves systematic 
to an intelligent mastery of these 

not long find Bible readl 
uninteresting. Nothing can 
stimulating to a well-meaning youth 
the grand old hero stories of the Old 
lament, yet these are 
flclally. and usually as 
by-gone Sunday School lesson, or as the 
memory of childhood's hours when a

little ones.
One cannot but regret the flood of

will

I
1

gue work on the dis
hy stimulating Leagues 

ey exist,
d by organizing new i,eagui _ 

one are now. Organization, 
Stimulation are three good

Would you 
President 
where there
Band?
Yes, if the W. M. Auxiliary would only 

see that as the greater may contain the 
less, so a Junior Epworth League may 
contain a Mission Band. No, if the W. 
"M. Auxiliary were determined to have a 
separate Band, whether there were a 
Junior League or not. The Junior League 
is the only society in the Methodist 
Church that constitutionally exists for 
the discharge of the church’s full duty 
to the children. Missionary instruction 
is a part, but by no means all. To rela’e 
the boys and girls to Christ by an intolll- 

faith in Him, to unite them in the

advise a Pastor or League 
to push for a Junior League 

is already a good Mission
(

to ensure local 
zing new Leagues

I
I

ally

ng dull or 
be

IWhat can a Junior League expect of a 
or?

tor, by authority and ap- 
:he Discipline, rests the re- 

the existence and super- 
It Is his busl-

iuld
inti I’n.sl

d Tes" On the Pas 
pointment of tt 
Hponslbllity for 
vision of a J 
ness to

1
nly a 

of

t
'the 1

unior League.
vide a Junior League or some- 

ent, for the spiritual nur- 
e of the girls and boys of 
n. The Catechumen Class 

but

nul
1

equlval 
nd cultt 
grega

1mother simply told them to her Ztur
his

r League is not optional,
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Summer Schools for 1913
Arrangements are being made 

various Summer School Commit 
the coming sessions ot their respective 
schools. The Summer School Idea, far 
from becoming obsolete, Is being very 

adopted, and the widening 
the curricula In the several 

Is evidence enough ot the pro- 
sslveness of the method and plan, 

primarily tor the study 
and Missions, the Summer School 

Include in Its programme ol 
study the various phases of applied 
Christianity as it is needed to-day to 
meet the demands of the age. So that 
from Sydney to Vancouver the Methodist 
Summer Schools are making themselves 

ire and more c< tree of Influence 
In Organised locally, connexionall, and nationally.

-, and probubly never Not simply for the better understanding
Sunday Fchool of a of the Bible as its contents are ex-

People's Society pounded by scholarly teachers; not slm-
grew, to give expression to the necessary ply for a deeper appreciation of Its
activities of growing young Christians, supreme literary value; not simply for a
and whether In Sunday School or League, iuore helpful devotional use of Its pre-
the Methodist Church must make pro- clous spiritual truths, but for a clearer
vision for such expression or the young understanding of the ways and ™^ana
people will die. The happy day may whereby Its principles may be applied to
come when the Sunday School will be the solution ot present-day life problems,
truly and in every essential sense a whether these relate to countries far
school, but our expectations of some very away or to our own home land, Is being

lslng Organized Classes of a couple made the supreme end of the Summer
years ago, do not at all warrant us In Schools of Canadian Methodism. Hence

concluding as some of our friends seem the Introduction of stuo’es relating to
to have concluded, that the mission of Sunday School and Epworth League
the Epworth League Is ended and Its use- work, to questions of civics and asso-
fulness done. In my Judgment the Ep- elated and moral reform problems, tnat
worth League Is still lndlspensible In the whole duty and obligation of tbe
every well-ordered Methodist congrega- church to meet the imperative needs of
tlon, and properly conducted, Is one of to-day may be realized and met r 
the moat fruitful agencies we have. more. The fears of some arde

cates of missions that such 
plan of Summer School act

The Secret of League Success ^
were writ- world, arc without foundation. Rather 
rls, Man., will the enlarged vision of the Summer 

the School's place in the Church as insplr 
ing to and preparing for personal service 
right at home as well as abroad, stir 
both the minds and hearts of the youth 
with a pressing sense of present oppor
tunity here and now, and lead 
to greater enterprises than ever for 
world conquest In Christ's name.

Summer Schools, under local 
tees of management, 
clear across the contl

organization Is 
tself, It accom- 

but where

accomplished. Wherever 
esteemed as an end In 1 
plishes little, it any, good; 
considered simply as a means to an end, 
it is most useful. The putting of the one 
against the other and making compari
sons is not wise. Have the best or 
ganizatlon for study,sociability and service general y 
that you can, and then see that It does scope of 
the best work that members who mean schools 
business can accomplish. Many are car- gree^. 
rled away by the newest thing, the latest Begun 
idea, the most popular plan, who endure 
for but a little while, because they 
not really in jarnest, and without 
essential principle of earnestness, neither 
League nor Class can succeed. Many 
Leagues have died because of Its lack, 
and many Classes are going the same 

re have by no means reached the 
of perfection 

ople's work

church as they confess Him, and to train 
them In Christian character and useful
ness that they may be like Him: these 

the alms of the Catechumen Classes 
the Junior League, and are surely 

superior In every way to simply teach
ing missionary facts and the raising of 
missionary money. Both these are good, 
but they are not good enough fo 
children, nor do they const! 
Methodist Church's whole duty 
little ones.

tees for

tute the

Bible
are has come to
thisWhat is the best way to collect Mission- 

in the Leaguet
ay which will bring 
with the most regu- 

of the
that there Is no better 

nthly Offering through 
ent envelope. Write 

Information

ary money 
That Is the beet w 

In the most money, 
larlty, as the free-will offering 
Ijeaguers. I judge 
plan than the Moi

Dr. Stephenson for detailed 
as to Missionary methods In every 

He will gladly advli

ultimate 
Young Pe
shall. Out of the 
generation ago the Young

rward Movi-m

of the work, 
assist you.

What is the main ; 
Department; ente

purpose of 
•rtainment

the Third 
or educa-

ii
Both combined. Every League enter

tainment should be educative, and all 
League education should be entertaining. 
Meetings that are held solely for enter
tainment are not likely to produce 
manent good; meetings that i 
educative are apt to bec< 
or, to use a pop 
Literary Committee sho 
the League a school of 
ture and verbal 
Committee should pe 
Ing with a spirit of r 
warm sociability.

WAot study in Evangelism may our 
Leagues take upf 
If the Lea 

the topics ab 
coming League year,
In each month, viz., 
views of Jesus, th 
of our Lord's met 
dlvlduals and His ways o 
them. I have already advised 
each League a Personal 
be formed, presumably led by the Pas 
for a careful study of these Interviews, 
not simply to know what Jesus said or 
did, but to emulate Him In soul-wlnnlng. 
The coming year’s studies In this par
ticular will mean the salvation of thou
sands If our young Christians will but 
give these studies a practical bearing, 
and do as they suggest in personal 
evangelism. Organize a Personal Workers'

per- of ! " 
oily

ome too academic, 
Theular wo

uld seek to make 
Intellectual

expression, the Social 
rmeate every meet 
eal friendliness and

more and 
!nt advo-

a broadened 
lvltles would

s will follow faithfully (Note.—The following lines v
to be taken up n the ten by Miss Mabel Cooper, Sou 

for the first evening after listening to my address at
The Personal Inter- Brandon Convention. The Italicized words 
will learn something give the key, and together they help 
s of approach to in- towards League success. Miss Cooper 

>f dealing with has given a capital epitome of my
that In thought—Ed.)

The first essential In 
To make our League 

Is Purpose strong and true.
The winning of each wandering soul; 
Be this our highest aim and goal 

In everything we do.

hod
them out

Workers' Class
very beet

ng planned 
id the varl- 
.w, taking 

advantages of 
elr seve

stituencles. We shall endeavor In our 
next issue to give us complete a list of 
these schools as we can secure. Mean
while, let every Epworth League and 
Sunday School become interested in the

nent, an
ous secretaries are, we kno 
active steps to bring the 
each local school before th r»f

To reach our IdeaJ we must know 
Just how to work, a/nd where to go;

And so we Leagu 
But eve

In every way he can.

Pent.pfary one must play the game, 
the part the plan may claim

of the school nearest to hand, 
and as the announcement» from the 
local committees are received, let them be 
promptly and properly dealt with, that 
there may be a doubled attendance at 

year as compared with 
any previous session. We shall be glad 
to receive all possible information re
garding the schools from the secretaries 
In charge, and will annoui 

favor us with their

"StoleWhat is the relation between the Ep 
League and Organized Adult 
ClassesT Where you cannot have both, 
which is the preferable organizationf 
The Organized Adult Bible Class has 

Introduced Into the Sunday School the 
Industrial element ot young people’s 
work, for which the Epworth League, 
Christian Endeavor, Baptist Young 
People’s Union, and similar 
people’s societies have 
Is largely patterned a 
young people's society, anc 
the practical co-operation of Its 
In committees, under regular! 
tuted officM
closefly, the scope of the organli 
Is very much like that of the 
but as to which Is the preferable organ
ization, I cannot say. Certainly, If 
were the Pastor conoerned, who could not 
have both, but could have one, I should 
have the one that seemed to promise the 
most good for the work of Ood. 
trouble with too many 
and Classes Is that the 
think that when organised the whole

. ■

As Bruce's spider learned to climb, 
By trying bravely every time,

By Practice we succeed.
A band ot worl.e 
To speak and live hool thre strong to 

i for Jesus' s 
And be a help In need.

every sc

To Him, whose Spirit is the power 
Our need supplying every hour,

In Prayer we dally go.
We In communion with Him m 
And learning lessons at His fee 

In sympathy we grow.

ounce all schools

stood. Its plan 
her that of the 

and consists of
___ ! Its members

under regularly consti- 
leadershlp. Examined 

of the Organized Class 
e that

programmes, 
on, please, as soon as possible. 
Hing the above we have read 

two communications from 
_. ... one of our i_

perlenced Summer School leaders In 
Manitoba Conference. One of these we 
have put Into the form ot an article, 
“The Summer School Movement In Manl-

that

Since wr 
with pleasure

h's!'.

most ex-W. Allison,
Purpose, plan, practice, prayer, 

y these we as a League prepare * 
To be a true s 

To fill for Him 
And be a Power each 

For Christ and

B
League. uccess.

our lowly place 
foe to face, 

Righteousness.
toba"; the other is In thorough 
pathy with the ideas expressed abo 
latlng to a broader Summer School plan 

tlons. We may quote from it

1

of opera
• you, Ethel?” “ I'm five, 

says If I'm good an’ eat lots 
I'll be six next birthday."—

“ How old areThe
of both Leagues 
members seem to

SHOW THIS PAPER TO YOUR 
FRIENDS.of oatmeal 

Life.
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ThHulling Houses In Brltai 
Stoughton, T. ft T. 
ft Go., The Religious Tract Society, James 
Nlsbet ft Co., T. C. ft E. C. Jack, Oliphant 
Anderson ft Co., The Macmillan Co., The 
Clarendon Press, and our English Meth
odist Book Room. From the United 
States come thousands of books from such 
Houses as Scribners' Sons, Funk ft Wag- 
nails, Houghton Mifflin ft Co., Pilgrim 
Press, Sunday School Times Pub. 
Fleming H. Revell Co., Eaton ft Mains, 

others too numerous to mention, 
any book published anywhere In 

rid may be ordered through the

as Hodder ft 
James ClarkeThe Methodist Book and Publishing House, 

Wesley Buildings, Toronto
1N our " Men of whom you ought to 
I know " photogrrph this mouth, we 

show a group of representative 
" heads ” of our Book Room. In the 
centre of all is the veteran Book Steward,
Rev. Dr. Brl
men in Canadian Methodism, and 
the best beloved by any body of workmen 
In any country. Grouped about him are 
the chief captains and lieu 
whose direction the Immense business of 
the House is carried on. We have not 
space to name these manag 

nor can we deal at all 
their several

un,
ke,rial

periodicals and mailing the same. The 
work Involves the handling over 40,000 
separate orders each year (some of them 
two and four times during the year), and 
the mailing of over 42,000 separately 
addressed papers or packages every week, 
representing over 326,000 copies of 
or other of the different periodicals 
issued by the House. These go out week 
after week, without Intermission, and are 
carried by the Post Office Department to 
the farthest ends of our Dominion, and 
away across the seas. They are read in 
homes In Labrador and the Yukon, in the 
remotest parts of British Columbia and 

Western Provinces, in sunny Ber
muda and the West Indies, In Great 
Britain and many of the United States, 
and in far-away China and Japan.

The Wholesale Department 
entirely with the booksellers in Canada. 
This department has a staff of four 
travellers, whose duty it Is to 
trade from the Allan 
Coast They cover t

P, one of the best-known
dial

Indeed,

Book R
The General Office Staff is necessarily 

large, as a glance at the flash-light illus
trating this department will clearly 
demonstrate. Ask if they are busy, and 
you will probably be told by some bright 
and smiling young lady clerk something, 
as we were told not long ago: “ Busy? 
Oh, yes, most of the time; but occasion
ally in the lunch hour one is able to find 
a ' Playmate,’ you know. Work, of course, 
comes first; but we manage to have an 
* Era ' of ‘ Pleasant Hours,' while we keep 
moving ' Onward ’ under the ‘ Banner ' 
that Is kept waving over us by our ‘Chris
tian Guardian.’ "—And that's about the 
truth of the matter, for the General Office 
Staff not only keep busy, but seem to 

joy their work in the spirit »nd fellow
ship of a family rather than in the 
drudgery of hirelings.

DM
tenants under ing t 

No

the
‘'Th

era and fore- 
exhaustively 

artments; but it 
our readers to 

our pages and see a few 
rations of the many-sided 

?d on in a plant so extensive 
of the Methodist Book and Pub- 

ing House.
And a few facts about some of the 

prominent departments may be informl 
especially 
should kn

with]
will be of Interest 
glance through 
flashlight lllust 
work carrle " Tb

Drlv'li !.
the

ng,
ho

call
itlc to the 
he entir

_e Pacific 
re ground

this
mitt
frlei

to our young pe 
ow more than many of them do

to 1
u ill

Much more might be written of this 
splendid concern, but this is enough for 
this time. A cordial invitation is 

ed all our friends to call and see 
themselves the extensive plant 
multiplied operations.

The old historic site will not continue 
as Book Room Headquarters very much 
longer, for the demands of the business 
have become so great and Imperative, 
that a new site for a larger and more 
adequate plant has been purchased by the 
Book Committee, and plans are now bei 
perfected for one of the most thorougt 
modern and best equipped Publishing 
Houses on the continent. This new site 
comprises a splendid block of land 
Queen, John and Richmond Streets, 
•"onto. It will be a couple of years, per
haps, before the complete business will 
be removed to the new quarters, so you 
have plenty of time yet to call and see 
the old, where you will always find a 
cordial welcome.

v
for

I
to

A
yoi

toing
hly up

du
so,
ScTo- of

Sc

bu

thMr. Kettlewell. Dr. Briggs.
IN THE BOOK STEWARD'S PRIVATE OFFICE, WESLEY BUILDINGS.

Mr. Reddttt.
When the Hens Begin to Lay
There is laughter 

There Is cacklln 
When the 

And the

There are holes around the straw stack;
There are others In the hay;

There Is watching round the 
When the hens begin to lay.

in the barnyard ; 
ng o’er the way, 

ounds his trumpet, 
jin to lay.

of this great connexional concern, gener- 
known as The Book Room, 

he Publishing Department alone em
ploys over 360 persons, exclusive of the 
office staff, trade and retail departments.

The plant comprises 37 printing presses, 
viz., 11 Gordon and 26 cylinder presses. 
These consume 660 reams of paper per 
day. The large presses alone issue 68,000 
impressions per day.

There are 14 linotype machl 
are in operation, together wi 
number of the presses, both night 
day. In addition, 2 type-casters are con
stantly making new type, so that fresh 
type is cast for every new work.

There are 9 folding machines, with an 
average capacity of 2,600 sheets each per 
hour; 6 sewing machines for book-work, 
and 7 wire stitching machines for the 
same purpose.

These, together with proof presses, 
embossing presses, case-making machines, 

casing-in machines, furnish the work- 
plant for the largest publishing 

Be in Canada. Quality is the watch
word at all times.

The Periodical Department has charge 
of entering the orders for our various

twice a year, calling 
and showing samples 
portant books published by 
Room, and also showing a full range 
Bibles, Prayer Books, Hymn Books of 
denominations, Christmas Cards, Picture 
Books, In fact they show samples of 
most lines necessary for the carrying on 
of a first-class booksellers business.

The manager visits Europe each year, 
spending about two months on this trip 
searching the markets for new Ideas and 
for the latest and best books.

This branch of our Book Room business 
continues to grow year by 
small way.

Merchandise Department includes 
and the Mall Order trade ex- 
the regular book-trade, which 

d from the Wholesale section

on the booksellers 
of all the more im- 

the Book

tilally
T rooster s< 

hens beg
uf

Icorner;

tl
There are smiles within the farm house;

When the lambs are at their play ; 
When the baby calves 

xAnd the hens begin

Q, whichth*
are dancing,

year in no There are omelettes
On the table every day;

And the hired man is happy, 
When the hens begin to lay.

The
the Store 
duslve of 
is supplie 
of the Ho 

Books in this department are chiefly 
of a theological and religious character. 
This department also handles all sup
plies, except periodicals, for Sunday 
Schools, Epworth Leagues, and for minis
ters. In this branch are handled as part 
of the regular immense stock carried, 
books published by such well-known Pub-

'

Now's the feathered harvest time, 
Then list to what I say;

Be sure and leave a nest-egg, 
When the hens begin to lay.

1

—The Khan■ing

No one is useless in this 
lightens the burden of it to 
—Charles Dickens.

anyone
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The Demands of the Sunday School Upon 
the Pastor

April, 1913—6
quire» skill, and one needs to guard 
against giving the Impression that tne 
sermon following Is so profound and 
mysterious that the keen, alert school 
boy or girl cannot follow It. It Is surely 
the duty of the minister to 

and directly In all his
it ion that there will be

addManitoba Conference Convention. simply
to his congrega 
something In eve 
lng boys and g

As an aid to securing the regular at- 
ce of the boys and girls at the 
lng service, 1 would strongly com- 
the movement known as "The

:haVit

A Paper read at the recent
REV. R. L. McTAVISH, Winnipeg. ery message 

Iris, as wellm of uniting with the church, 
apply to the Junior, senior 

classes rather than to the

the wlsdoi 
This would 
and adult

first demand of the 
upon the pastor is
e that he Is not the __

•~™HE SrS.-va.re ...on of organ 1 a readiness to co-operate with the teachers League of
,rch' k m„,i„ h« the in bringing the members of tbelr classes but recent

T,o7g0nro,ea;6e„r=ror,L -, STÜS. Ihuugb 1 I» «•

»>. pzyz-
The Superintendent who Is constantly aa to indicate the signer s de- shipping children ' PerhaPB the ,l*|e

subject to Interference from the pa® ® wlth regard to these two things, might be improved) and pledged to regu-
cannot do effective work, andl the echo ^ n ^ ^ gr*at help when the cards ]nr attendance at one service on Sunday,
must suffer seriously as a result. .gnpd an(j returned to the teacher, The Superintendent of the League furn-

P-tor will fall la Ms duty, how- signed and retu^ w,tl ,he e"rh mpmbv with a card, which
ever, if he does not make h*{ toacher with a view to forming those who iH presented to the Superintendent and
privilege as pastor, and as a member of signed Into a catechumen class to be returned to the member, at th^, ch“^
the Sunday School Committee of Manage- pastor for a few weeks, at a jU8t before the service begins. The Sup-
ment, to offer hls advice. He may do those concerned, when irintendent keeps « record1 of the attend,
this at the regular meetings of the Com- c“v«JJt0J lmay make plaln 0ur privileges ance, and members absenting themselves 
mittee of Management, or bttnH !,,«’ ■ i., the Gospel, and the meaning of the without an excuse, are visited durinK the
friendly private conversation and discus- ^ - well aB the duties and week, and told that they were missed on
slon with the Superintendent. It will he t hrtsmnj , h, j the church. ,he previous Sunday and will be looked

tbe MKMPS w„, keep ... 0-r

sas ,r,t^,.we,comed ass,* "«"vs
ern*thi,„,Tlem™t 'helr ""°r,S 1;ofl,UMrb,l«pmc‘?'Sith™ thP,°“w pLtor

It will be the Bret aim of the pastor “““W „nd, „ Impoeelhle to will be able to conduct teacher tratnln,
aaalat the officers and be p,.a”,nt at tbp ,cs,|„ne of the achool, claaan regularly, but where 11 >•“

teachers In their great work. . . b” „ay do mucb by interesting the teach- to form a class, the Pastor shouM u
He will seek to get a grip on the adult in this work, seeing that the cards are its formation and assist In finding a s
embers of the school—particularly tne c<rcuiated In the classes, and conducting able leader.
ung people, and to hold them tor Christ. “ Catechumen classes for the signers. It might be well in some places to seek
He will endeavor to win the confidence *h« imnort- united action on the part of the various

and affection of the boys and girls, and The ^“'school m^thô congregation, church,s In the community, and to op
to aid their teachers In bringing them ance of the schod[to the congrega th. capable person available,
up “n the knowledge and love of Clod. «hile at the «■”« nforc*“ ^,8lbl. a school teacher or ex-teacher

Of course the pastor has the further church before the Sunday *nom Jo jf )t |g lmpoaalbl, to find a person who
duty—and It will be hls constant aim al- by ,ervlfeB ' Tbat Is will undertake the whole
=n to seek recruits for the Sunday special Sunday School services, ruai -s ba„. or three persons might be In-
School army. In the pulpit, In the homes to Bay- let 11 Dbreterably the dured to share the responsibility,
of the people, and In all hls Intercourse given Sunday, morning vnterM be re numh,.„ ar, so few that
with those who are outside the Sunday service the formation of a class is mpraotlcable
Shool, he will do hls utmost to pre- Sunday School. »hen..;he_. Pastor ™ tbe pastor may render a valuable service

"to «Montrent or com- S2f oTThe Jhoo, with ,special retv, by ~e e°ah ,safer

s.ftsssrfisr.--s.,s«sss ffiSSSHSr.ïéthese aim, t SSkIÆ »“»" ^hTL.^

£iT.7"*h the ma”r 8,drd ta8k" îê.deZCentaDlnantSr=^,W.b,e Z }
Where It 'is possible the pastor will girl of twelve or tnrtMl years of^age. g0„d elect by taking for

aU,'t1,,,o5U;egarye,?St.r^ann, o, our yo*u wU to make.peclal reference the ^..“«‘n’/ay'Soo', m^'n.f While this 
ministers have to deny themselves this younger members, call them boys dl'cusg,„„ „f the lesson will be necessar-
ars the '^e7M« thé bnrr«'d.yr,

rhaarL‘cUal:td,é7in.r-yUb«û-7 STÏ ^uld he Sf“ .«£questionably the pastor', presence In the announcement d p ^ tbe itory or Incident, which otherwise might

S»» b' ml”ed

•HfSFSs §K*SSHS£
teaching, but If circumstances seem to march in in class y

'hTM fiuper,undent. t^Ass......

Hà:sî3,s.“~
The pastor may be of much service to PaLt.‘n™ctlce of Kivlng a five minute nothing dreadful.” 

the school by visiting the classes separ- ™* Pract£* T * ,rfg at one BPrvlce ” We’re going to study botany f
ately. with a view to presenting the tnv talk to the by iag decided sue- Saturday we are going out to th 
Eanmeemîérl0b,ethPe"c7.:' ST-^w-rï KS Pastors- U re- to l.ulMlxe the Bower. "

the
icho
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Sunday School 

* that he recogniz 
School, but

confederatl 
lng t 

No
pastor

? Is an
Children." IWorshipping « 

ly come Into contact with it 
d have not yet Introduced it to

the chu

The

Wln- 
Is at

with 
and Its pro

THE AIMS OF THE PASTOR. will

thel
to inspire

uU-

while 
church 
by having frequently 
special Sunday School 
to say, let 
given Sunday, 
service will be 
Sunda

ins
thi

The pastor who helps to equip the 
s to present the truths of God's 

school Is do-teacher:
word to the members of the 
lng a service of inestimable worth.

er day In a rush 
ed to her mother

Coming home the oth< 
of excitement, Dora rush 
and said:

“ oh. mamma, guess what we are going
t0 (*°" dear, but I hope It Is

and next 
e woods

“ I don't kno
ul."

’
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How to Interest Our Boys
MISS GRACE GRAHAM, Smith’s Falls.

"Oh, but

He likes a 
other lads, 
eat before he 
nutting parties 
shoe tramps, sleigh 
he likes popcorn, 
snow ; In short, h
ionally. Why not give It to him? There 
are plenty of ways of entertaining the 
boys and of entering with them Into their 
sports. If the teacher will Just give the 
attention required, 
social time goes a long way 1 
boys together and in binding 
to them.

thU, .. 
kitchen 
were re 
slip of paper 
In a certain 
front door.
be found another slip telling him to look 
some place else, and there a third slip, 
and so on, till he had found six slips. On 
the last slip he found what he was to do 
for the evening—“make candy," "pop
corn,” “crack nuts," “wash the dishes," 
or “sweep the floor." Then all proceeded 

kitchen and did what they bad 
amount of fun. 

ow It was that his 
i so successful, 
's because he's

out for God must know each one separate
ly, must know him In his home as well 
as In her own. So many of us teachers 
Intend to call on our boys, but somehow 
the time slips by and our good intentions 
are still intentions. But action pays. 
When you find the boy In his home busy 
with a book, be really interested in the 
story that be is enjoying,

that says "now, Johnny, don’t you 
shouldn’t read a book like 

’rest that quickly sees 
the boy likes, then of- 

of that kind that 
be really Interesting but 

If be loves flshtn

for
the
W)

>.—At a recent Institute in 
tlon with the Perth District, the accom
panying paper was given by Miss Graham, 
to the great pleasure and profit of the 
workers present. Although prepared 
primarily for Sunday School teachers, it 
contains such valuable practical sugges
tions that the Editor is convinced of Its 
usefulness to not only the many Sunday- 
School workers who read this paper, but 
to all Epworth Leagues, whether Adult 
Junior, where a real Interest is being 
shown or should be manifested In the sal
vation and use of " our boys."—S. T. B.

my boys 
dn’L” Well you

wouldn’t do it—theyconnec
ts
boy

can’t expect a 
Just what you like unless you 
ie likes. What does he like? 

in the woods with the 
he likes someth 1 
mes hon

r
not that Inter-

know you 
that,” but 
the kind of 
fers to lend

fond of
There was one boy In a 

and his teacher had tried and 
win him over, but so far her efforts had 
been in vain. Summer came. The boy in 
question lived near a small lake and, boy- 
llke, knew all the beet fishing places. The 
teacher suddenly developed a decided 
taste for fishing, went fishing frequently. 
Inducing the boy to be hie guide. There 
were long and confidential chats, but the 
teacher wisely felt hie way and refrained 
from any remarks that the boy was not 
yet ready to hear. By and by the Sun
day came when the lesson was that beau- 

story in the life of the Master when 
He calls Hie disciples to follow after 
Him and become fishers of men. The 
earnest teacher noticed a new look on the 
face of the one he was seeking especially 
to impress, but left the general teaching 
to deepen the impression. The next day 
he called for another day’s outing and 
they two went. As the sun was sinking 
In the west and the lake lay like a great 
mirror before them, the teacher 
of this scene and then of that other scene 
—the lake by which the Master walked. 
He spoke of fishing in general and then 
of being fishers of men, and 
Christ who was such a fisher for 
When they turned home the entire tre 
of one life had been changed. Tt 
teacher’s prayer was answered, and 
prayer is Just the same to-day as It ever 
has been—the greatest power on earth. 
Use more of it.

tong
ne; he likes 
he likes snow 
and coasting; 
likes teffy on 

e likes "a time" occae-

C’s

Sthe inte
"him 

will
orallzlng. 
fishing too.

int
gOi

g be IroThere are seven days in eve 
fifty-two weeks In the 
day School teacher 
successful with his or her 
who would Interest them, hold them, 
lead them to the Master, must thin 
them, pray for them and 
each day of 
the flfty-t

ry week, 
r, and the Sun- 
would be truly 
class of boys- -

work for them 
the seven In every week of

Ch
who8 certain class, 

tried to
llti

and an outing or a 
In Unking the 
their teacher

bo
ob,

up
danovel Idea that one teacher used was 

she invited her fifteen
at her home. When they 

r fun each one was given a 
on which he was told to look 
place, for example over the 
When the boy looked there

ho
the sewing
rklng hard and waiting 

rd the golden reaping,

and the wee

perfectly still 
you pour water Into them, but 

t row of boys In a Sunday School class 
Is altogether different. They are already 
"brim full,” running over with life, and 
want to be ever on the move, in fact 
they are normal, Just what God made

JeWo
Afterwa 

Harvest home and cheerful W
tri

A row of Jugs will sit 
while

aay
tiful ki

bo

ththem, and the way to deal with them is 
Just to be brimming full and running over 
with life too,—the Chrlst-like life—enter 

• fun; let them see their fun

to the
been told, and had any 

A boy was asked ho
8 In

into their
Is your fun too, but at the right time; 
let them be on the move but guide that 
motion toward the road that leads to God. 
Just how to do that and do it In the 
wisest way Is what we want to discuss.

as well as 
ean attrac- 
give. The 

together 
tto. give 

ery own. and 
God. "What's

Sunday School teacher was 
"Well,” said he "I guess it’ 
Just one with us.” 5

Let the teacher’s home be a spot where 
every boy in the class loves to go, where 
he gets a warm welcome, has a good, 
wholesome time, and where he can bring 
his boyish "up against It” as well as hie 
pleasure.

“Afterward the golden reaping.”

But there’s a teacher who says, "But 
haven’t a home where 

s.” Here Is a sug- 
ed out splendidly. A

____ yut to be held and the
go. A little surprise came 

they each received a ticket 
their teacher. Do you 

reciated it?
“The test of the ef-

theThe organized class for boys, 
for Bible Classes, seems to have 
tlon that nothing else 
class colors or the 
with an aim, a name, and 
the boy a high ideal of his ve 
that alone Is o 
in a name?” 
boys choose fo 
as "Up Streamers.” “The Beavers,” “Sol- 

Boys,” "The Hustlers," “Square Deal 
” "Divy-up Bunch," and you’ll find 

fore long they’ll be living up

life.
la
itclass pin,
t!

ne step toward 
you ask. Much: Let the 
r themselves such a name

tlI’m boarding, l 
1 can invite my 
gestion that was w 

od concert was abo 
s wanted to 

to them when 
as a gift from 
think the boys app 

It has been said 
flclency of the Sunday School will not be, 
how much of the Bible the child has 
learned, but what he has become."

There are lessons to learn besides the 
verses assigned for Sunday. Every boy 
loves to learn "what makes that go," and 
there are interesting places wher 
do go and where the 
tlcal lessons for life, 
ries and factories, there are electric light 
plants, and perhaps you know Just 
place where your boys want to see w 
Is going on. If you are a lady and don’t 

go alone, why not get your father 
or your brother to go along, too?

And now there comes up In my mind 
that dozen boys in the circle. One has a 

; one has 
as a knife, 

ave something else. They’re 
are alike in this 

and very much 
and very 
forgiving 

t even” nature, 
whittle

Sometimes the teacher Is away from 
'me, and show me either the girl or boy 

who doesn't like to get a letter. A church 
worker once called at a tenement house 
where life was lived under very 

dltlons and where pleasant ha 
—■ were few. There was a boy 
fifteen In the home, who was a mem 
of the Sunday School. The teacher was 
a fine young man who had gone abroad 
for the summer. Referring to this fact 
the boy’s mother said, "An’ Just think of 
It—he’s writ to Jimmy twice already. 
Think of him bearin' Jimmie In mind an’ 

away off there In furrln lands where 
a body couldn't reasonably expect him 
to think much of any one, to say nothing 
of him settin’ down and wrltin' to our 
Jimmy! An* wasn’t Jimmy the proud 
one when that letter comes with two or 
three queer lookin' furrln stamps on It. 
He keeps the letters In another envelope 
to keep them clean, and when he sho 
the letters to other boys ho won't 
’em touch 'em unless their hands are 
nice an’ clean. His wrltin' to Jimmy 
that way shows he keeps the boys In 
mind, an’ Jimmy can’t praise him high 
enough, or hardly wait until he comes 
back to take up the 

The teacher who "writ to Jimmy" no 
doubt made for himself a secure place 
in the affections of the boy, Just as other 
teachers have made their own places In 
the hearts of other boys more secure by 
writing to them.

So much for the pleasure side that In
terests the boys.

Do you think when you’ve tried being 
1th them there, that the play side of 

-J the only side you can

ork b<
P

dier
Cluub,

to their 
There’s pie

wants to be d 
times the boys 
they have the

!!hard
PPen-t be

tiof
plenty for 
hat he ne

to do in the organized 
boy, and that’s 

normal boy

and then

Ï
beds, for every 

olng something.
Into mischief

gleader. Why not 
to win the love and 

respect of that ringleader, to teach him 
to lead, and then why not let him lead? 
Transformed mischief Is genius.

One teacher holds the opinion that 
every boy in the world has a niche some
where, Into which he and no other exactly 
fits. Accordingly, she studies her boys 
and then selects the niche. One boy who 
is a good penman is secretary 
class, another has the power of oratory 
and she frequently asks him to read to 
the class a little poem or an illustration, 
two other boys are singers and they un
derstand that they are to lead the class 
In the hymns and they do It. Another 
boy loves history, so he is the class his
torian. At the end of the quarter he 

es a record of any Interesting 
that have happened, and of what 

the class has accomplished. It would be 
an Incentive to our boys everywhere to 
hear that they really have accomplished 
something. Some other boys who 
the knack, form a committee to get 
members, not only 
but for the school

get
lr rin 

lal effort
t:

ï t
iihime things 

boy can get prac- 
There are found- 1

1the
hat

let 1
i
tpea-shooter, another has a pin 

a funny snap shot, another ha 
the rest h 
like. Yes, they ;

are different 
nas a happy, 
has a “go 

goes. One boy 1 
things, anoth

a"|d

they are 
alive; but the 
different. One 
nature, another 
and so it 
and make

class ag'ln."
1
I

Ioves to 
er boy wants 

fishing as soon as the Ice Is out of
Another boy's 

ing and still an
as when he has 
enough to know

Ito
the

- ream in the 
special delight 
other is never so 
a book to read. It 
the boys as a class; the teacher who wins

spring.

for their own class, 
in general.

I can imagine I hear some one saying, their nature is
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Yes, the absentee record shows that one 
was not there. God missed him; did 
you? Perhaps he was sick; anyway, 
let him know that he was missed, and 
send him a paper.

Sunday passes and again

story from the life of Dr. Grenfell, or 
one of our own Missionaries out In 
China or elsewhere—some one who Is 
living now and working. Missions be

rçai and missionaries relatives. 
When that much Is accomplished, try the 
talent system with your boys. Give t 

dime to be used b:

touch? Play Is not the opposite of work, 
for play Implies work, but It Is the joy,

We started out by 
to do for every 

Now It's our come

irk.easure in wo 
that there 
the organl

lPl

business to make that "plenty to do” at
tractive also.

zed class.
"The long and toilsome dut 
Stone by ithem for a 

something
d bring"stone to carve an

real mission 
vague,-bui so:

ary cause, not 
methlng definite.

. , “Lord thou hast here thy ninety and nine, 
1 Are they not enough for Thee?”

But the Shepherd made answer 
"This of mine, has wandered away from

me."

He Is a queer boy who does not feel an 
admiration for his own handiwork. Mr. 
C's class Is organized, and the boys give 
part of their time to work with their 
hands. Mr. C. links the boys substan 
Interest with the Christmas season 
goodwill and cheer. It is suggested 
as many products of skill In wood 
Iron as can be brought together before 
Christmas be made and collected for a 
little exhibit and sale.

When the money earned Is in hand, the 
boys go in a body to spend it for a chosen 
object—perhaps something for a boy's 
ward In a hospital. All these things lead 
up to the celebration of the King’s birth
day, and God's gift Is brought nearer 
home by their own work and gift and— 
Jesus was a carpenter.

Then there is the Sunday School room. 
What about your class-room? Is It at
tractive? I guess boys like nice things 
as well as girls, but not just the same 
kind of nice things. Haven't you got a 
boy's decoration committee? Better get

Here in the house of Hope where doors
are Love, 

To shape young 
To train frail t

souls In Images of right, 
straight upward to

wards the Light,
Such work as this God measures from

Seasonable Canadian Scenes

But these suggestions cannot be worked 
out In a day or a week, and Sunday 

lively boys with the pin, 
the knife, and the pea shooter, are there 
in the circle. Yes, they're lively 
mistake, and the very first thing you 
want to give them In the Sunday School 
session Is something lively—a lively

sometimes. Make the music enjoyable, 
and have a boy’s choir occasionally with 
a different crowd each time, 
one who sings Is overlooked.

And now to the lesson. There is no 
lack of attention. The boys are full of 
It. They pay attention to, and see every
thing that goes on everywhere In the 
Sunday School, but you want them to pay 
attention to you. The way to Interest 
them is to be Interesting. If I were a 
boy, I don’t think flowery language, 
preaching, or even scolding by the teach
er, would appeal to me as extremely In
teresting. Use the touch of novelty—read
ing the lesson In dialogue form, the plc- 

re, the question contest, the little ex- 
rlment—the story that will drive home 

. Whén Jesus taught He

comes. The

and no

and let them whistle the chorus

so that no

4

tur
per 
the tr
by parables and so may you. He always 
used the thing that touched his listeners’ 

ling that 
far

uth.
rabl

lives, and so must you. Someth! 
the boy can see or 
to impress the truth on his mind and

feel will do

life than any amount of telling, 
stance, you are teaching a temperance 
lesson and you tell the boys that alcohol 
will destroy the lining of the stomach. 
They’ll believe more In the effects of al
cohol If you bring In a little tin box the 
white of an egg and pour over it a tea 
spoonful of alcohol. This albumen greatly 
resembles the lining of our stomachs. 
The alcohol cooks the egg, 
don't readily forget that it 
ful effect on the stomach.

A teacher came across the statement 
that a number of business concerns had 
closed their doors against cigarette users 
as employees. The boys weren’t likely to 

Impressed very strongly by the bare 
fact, so the teacher made several minia
ture doors and pasted them on a scrap 
book. When the book was passed to the 
first boy, each little paper door was closed, 
and as each In turn opened one door he 

written beneath the

1
egg and po 
Icohol. This

and the boys 
has a power-

tie
THE PROMISE OF SPRING

“ Now the golden Morn aloft
Waves her dew-bespangled wing.

With vermeil cheek and whisper soft 
She woos the tardy Spring ;

Till April starts, and calls around 
The sleeping fragrance from the ground. 
And lightly o'er the living scene 
Scatters her freshest, tenJerest green.'

read aloud what was
of one business concern who would

not engage a cigarette user.
Besides liking to see and feel, the boys 

like to hear what Is going on. Then If 
r lesson is Missionary have a true

■

i/-

H
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Clable in a teacher. You may feel your 
limitations In scholarship, In method, and 
In skill of teaching. What of 
are limitations that you shi" 
regardless of your posl 
If, then, teaching will aid 
more surely to remove them, why not 
teach?"

We all have our limitations. It is our 
business to remove them. To train aa a 
teacher Is a most direct manner of se

ing mastery over our own selves. Do 
find It difficult to control your class? 

secrate your effort to win this battle. 
Control Is essential to teaching, 
should any boy or girl act In Sunday 
School In a manner which he or she 
knows would not be tolerated In a public 
school. Isn’t It as much a part of o 
religious training to be orderly 
a part of one’s secular training, 
afraid you will lose a pupil If you 
mand order? You need not be. Teach 
nothing until you have it. Kespect for 
you is es tlal to your ability to teach. 
Do not ilate a moment to exact re- 
spectfti tentlon. The only thing you 
need ' onslder is the manner of secur
ing Be firmly kind, but also be kindly

tb
cl

It? These 
remove, 

i teacher, 
you all the

111
fc

tloi
A Paper read at the recent Manitoba Conference Convention.

MRS. O. N. JACKSON, Winnipeg.

EX70U will all readily admit that this Y Is a very comprehensive subject, 
for the scholar In the Sunday 

School ranges from the tiny 
kindergarten to the member of 
Bible Class.

The modern Sunday School, If 
graded, has several departme 
Kindergarten, Primary,
Phllathea and Baracca Classes,
Adult Bible Class; yet even here we find 
a much greater disparity In age, rank or 
intellectual attainment in one class, par
ticularly when you enter the Phllathea, 
Baracca and Adult Classes, than you will 
find In our high schools or colle 
that no true anal 
tween teaching In 
or colle 
Schools, 
semblance.

to enrich the soul is nulte another-thing. 
The teacher in 
all other teachers,

the Sun School above 
ow how to en-

occasion right thought, 
en feeling, and to ensure

Atot In the 
the Adult

rich the s 
tO si 001*0
right action. Jesus was a teacher of hu
man souls.” It is possible for the mathe
matician to correctly present to his pupils 
the laws governing mathematics; they 
may accept the facts as he unfolds them, 
and they may become proficient In solv
ing the most difficult problems; they rea
lize the truths of his teaching; and yet 
his character may not be “on the square;"

that will not affect the truths that he 
taught concerning arithmetic or algebra 
or geometry.

How differ
School teacher.

Why bproperly

Intermedia
art of one's

ular train!

ogy can be drawn be- 
publlc and high sch 

ges, and teaching In Sunday 
though there may be points of re-

ent Is the sltlon of the 
a writer In 

y said, “It takes a 
heart. What has 

e as far as your own head, 
go that far with your pupils, and 

may not stay there very long, but what 
comes out of your heart will‘find a rest
ing place In other hearts and spring up 
and bear fruit.”

The first demand of the school upon 
the teacher Is that he be sincere, that his 
life shall be the exponent of his teach
ing. This Is fundamental, but for the actual 
teaching, the Sunday School 
be equipped—will you allow a quota 
from Martin C. Brumbaugh, In his ex
cellent work, “The Making of a Teacher, ’ 
Speaking of the “Teacher's personal 
equipment,’’ he says, “We have been 
sidering the opening of a soul 
bloom. We have seen It bud 
and blossom. What shall the fruitage be? 
That will depend upon the nutrition and 
upon the pruning. The nutrition Is the 
word of God. The pruning Is the act of 
the teacher. This act Is of so gr 
portance that I have thought It ■ 
this point to consider the teacher In 
relation to the pupil, and especially 
his relation to the product of the teach
ing process, as It is bodied forth In con
duct. It Is one thing to know the right. 
It Is another thing to do the right. It is 
not enough that our pupils know the 
right. They must do It. We live In 

ds. The Sunday School Is to be judged 
by the life of the pupil. The teacher is to 
be justified by the manner of the pupl 
living acquired under his guidance, 
are met at the outset with the cry 
teachers are born, not made—let i 
sure we are Justified before we take such 
a position. I have seen many teachers 
at work. I have known them as pupils 
and as individuals. I am free to admit 
that some people are so finely organized 
that they Instinctively teach well. The 
number is not large. I know that most, 
of the successful teachers to-d~~ 
made, not born. Honest and s 
effort is sure to accomplish a worthy re
sult. We all realize that the day school 
teacher must exercise this effort, why 

the Sunday School teacher? Is It 
ause we are Indifferent to the cause? 

ie we are unwllll 
nest effort to ach

ESunday
the 8. 8. Times recentl 
heart to speak to a 
only goneSome one has said that we have 

when we call
hat we have passed 
the Sunday School, 

"The Kindergarten of the church,” rather 
It the church at study, Its text-book Is 
e Bible, and its aim Is to Inspire 1 

scholars

itient—time wins many 
cannot be done in a rus 
In due time. To scold,

"ill victories, 
h may be 
to scowl, 

to hr aor* 
n opportunl-

eflK

to frown, to become angry, 
castle, Is to lose all the golde 
ty that is the teacher’s.

The
equipment, our patience, our sympa 
our love. Let Infinite love, Infinite pa
tience, Infinite tact characterize your 
work as a teacher. Above all do not 
grow discouraged when you do not at 
once see the results you long for.

In addition to scholarship as a basis 
of control, and to skill In managlnj 
class, the Sunday School teacher ab 
all others must know how to 1 
consecrated love involves, am
to*

Is
th Inspire the 

to direct their lives according 
principles of the Master Teacher, 

Christ.
te has decreed that teachers In 
and high schools shall pass ex- 

Ions In a certain prescribed i 
that is to say, to a degree at 

ey become masters of certain 
are therefore peri 

demands upon th
with the advance

__ n, and everywhere the cry is
ery best teachers, 
aid that Emerson once wrote to 
ghter that he cared little con- 
the name of the school she at- 
but that he cared much 
the teachers with whom she

scholar demands our personal
The

the public 
amlnat

subjects, 
teach. T
teacher are Increasing 

civilization, and eve

Is s

cernlng 
tended, 
cernlng
studied. He understood what we shall 
all have to understand, that the school 
is a llvl

teacher must 
tlon"ih

hed mltted to 
e school

Tuli
and growlor ove. This 

~ its minor 
! teacherngness of the

be present every Sunday, and on time. 
It also involves concern for the pupil 
that Is sick, fer the pupil that Is Irregu
lar In attendance, for the one that comes 
late, for the pupil who for any reason 
Is out of joint with things. Some teach- 

find It easy to love certain 
children, and equally easy 

The remedy for

LU litles, the willl

his
Inliving agency where life touches life, 

that teaching Is the conscious act of 
trained spirit of a 

lng the less trained splr 
the end that the pupil may 
session of all the knowledg 
training he Is capable of receiving. The 
entire value of the teaching process Is to 

f the teacher to 
learner.

The Sunday School differs from the 
state; It cannot dictate In the same way 
as to prescribed qualifications In Its teach
ers, and yet we realize that the demand 
here too, Is for the very best teachers. 
Far be It from the thought of this paper, 
to discourage any teacher who Is con
scientiously doing his or her best, yet Is 
ever realizing a serious limitation, and 
Is continually asking the question “Who 
Is sufficient for these things?" Show me 
the teacher who feels sufficient, who has 
reached his Ideal, who Is satisfied and 
content with his attainments, and I will 
show you the teacher who Is altogether 
deficient and Inadeq 

We would not for a moment minimize 
Mgh Intellectual attainment; the true 
Sunday School teacher will always seek 
to develop the Intellect; we cannot d 

that bright boy and that que 
we can meet the: 

but it is a forego 
at the Sunday School

additional qualification from 
t is what we call the quali-

i types of 
to dislike other 
this is to love 

child on Its Ideal side, to love It for 
want It to be rather than for

cher Influenc- 
f the

e, culture,

pupil, to
lt°ts.

In the last analysis If we are to meet 
demands of the Sun 

learn much 
must study His

methods. We must forget ourse 
their good. We cannot teach 
giving something of our own vital energy 
In the process. No great power will 
come to the learner unless there Is the 
giving of power by the teacher. You 
remember the Incident when th® poor 
woman touched the hem of the Master's 
garment. He, turning said. "Who touched 
Me? ... I perceive that virtue has 
gone out of me." Here Is the test of 
teaching. What the pupil gains, you 
lose. What the pupil gets, you give. 
What the pupil becomes, you must be. 
It costs something to do something, 
there is a blessed compensation. He

his beloved sleep ; and In the hours 
gives back not only

will need to : 
cher. We

day scholar, we 
from the Great 

life, His 
elves for 

without

be found In the power of 
enrich the soul of the 11 • 

We
that

ustalned

but

.■th
Is It becaus 
forth ~n hoi
I believe the majority of Sunday 
teachers are anxious to do the best thl 
for them my heart warms, they are 
hope of our Sunday School, of our child
ren and the church, for them I have a 
few suggestions. You may feel tempera
mentally you are not suited to teach. 
You may be hasty and at times cross. 
You may be unsympathetic and cold. You 
may be Impulsive and rash. You may be 
these and other things equally objectlon-

of recuperation he 
what he gave to his children, but mo 
for he comes not with a measu 
tlce, but with a measure of love, and so 
we return to the work day after day, re
newed In spirit, enriched In soul, be
cause we have worked for Him.

Build In the souls of your pupils a 
wholesome and abiding love for the Bible. 
Dr. Nott once said, "Men cannot be well 
educated without the Bible.” It ought 
therefore, to hold the chief place In 
every Institution of learning throughout

ng to put 
leve skill? 

School

ne con-

best for 
lng girl, unless 
their own level; 
elusion th 
demands

flcatlon 
" To

To know,

ngs,
the

scholar

tha

know Is only to enrich the mind.
do Is to enrich the 
mind Is one thing,

to feel, 
Inform

to
the
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It all. He should encourage his class to 
ask questions, always wisely making the 
best of both their questions and answers. 
He thus trains them to think for them
selves and also express their thoughts. 
This Is In every way beneficial. They 
learn to think and speak. They are kept 
Interested and their constant attention Is 
secured. They are more likely 
the lesson, and the teacher will find 
more necessary to do the same.

day School teacher to be i 
be Interested In his class, 

i those who are not Int 
scarcely expect to Interest 
it he Is not himself Interest

ed. The more familiar ho Is with his 
lesson, the more Interested will he be In 

and the more Interesting will he make 
to his class.
And the same In reference to his schol

ars. He must be Interested In them, 
otherwise he will be of but very little 
benefit to them. Interest In them for his 

a stimulus to him In 
em good. Interest In 

terest In the class, 
f success Is en-

To put the Bible into the hands of all 
children, and Its precepts into their 
hearts, Is a holy mission. Wh 
counts over the services that are really 
worth while, will it not Invariably be 
found that what one does to guid • the 
timid footsteps to the Father Is In the 
last analysis the best service God gtv'?s 
him to do In his life?

We may sometimes feel that the de
mands of our scholars upon us are many 
and varied, but If we are true followers 
of the Master, we will give our best, 
cheerfully, and not of necessity, realizing 
that here, too, “ Ood loveth a cheerful

rty Scott, on his death-bed called

ÏÏÏÏM: more
important hlutory and Oner strain of 
poetry and eloquence, than 
lected trom all other books, in wluttmM 
age or language they have been written. 
And II one could aummon to his side all 

really great fiouls that have 
r lives richer, they would invar 

testify to Its worth and its power.

llbe

i dlt

success-

erestedful must 
hardly teach

dnbly era In wha

Qualifications for Successful Teaching a
the Carleton Place Sunday School Institute.

REV. JAMES LAWSON.
a LL I. not teaching that 1. ao-ealled ; ^l^tïï^e «o"

A hence, all are not “*=1“”r,| U|*t|‘ Written commentaries on the Scriptures 
hy that name. To teachUto tm are(J lea,on help8 ,ur our school,

part knowledge, to give Instruction, to {juRe a8 llkeiy t0 have been helped
impart to another knowledge not a!ready tJe Holy gplrlt aa we are ourselves, 
possessed by him, or to direct the mind teacher should not only know his
of another so that he will thereby learn. The twcner^ ^ ^ He 8hould Regularity, as well as punctuality. Is ,
In short, wherever there is teaching there ’ „ hlB own whlms and fancies essential to success in teaching. lyregu-
Is learning. Instruction Is given, know- away from the lesson. We are larity betrays a want of sympathy and
ledge is imparted and acquired Any- moye or leBB ,nclined to run interest Just spoken of as essentials to J
thing short of this is not teaching, but P tB y 8tlcking closely to the prescribed success. And it operates injuriously 
only talking, or some other poor substl- leeBan will remedy this Nothing should other ways. It interrupts the regu 
tute. We should never be satisfied with b ° ht aB the meaning of a passage working of the school machinery 
anything but the genuine article. Ere but what may be fairly In- other teacher has to be substituted-per-

The first qualification for successful of Script true, and haps taken from another class, thus die-
teaching is successful thinking, learning; ^VcTtural a doctrine it may be. If turbing it and breaking its ranks-and
this results In knowing. To know we JggJ In the lesson it should not this new teacher, who docs not know the
must first think, and usua ly a good deal “,B hfc £ the claBB; or, at least, not class, cannot possibly it aa well
of thinking precedes a litle knowing. teaching of the passage under as Its own regular teacher. The reK“la

To be a successful teacher one must as the teacn,ng teacher is prepared to go to work at
have Brain. A large brain may not be co”",”g}^ Û lB a poor Bty,e of teaching once, and loses "“«“«'".“P0 
necessary but a live one Is Indispensable. bolstered up by the Word and getting acquainted with the class, and
in the matter of brain-or. if you like, In “Thussaith the Lord.” time in the Sunday School as well a. in
brain matter, as in most other things, duttressea oy^ beBt „enBe_ 8hould have the pulpit, and elsewhere, Is Precious, 
quality is more important than quantity. j lnyth|g 1|8t The teacher must be And again, a substitute may not easily 
None of us can be held responsible for P bls teaching with the sub- be found who Is at all well prepared to
the amount of brain we possess, but this * of the various lessons. With proper teach the lesson. Regularity [» nf e“>ry 
can hardly be said In reference o the of certain limitations the in order to secure success in teaching,
kind of brain It Is, for while quantity and tpacber should be a free thinker—In the I have endeavored to show that know- 
quality have both been assigned us In the of that term, too—and should ledge Is of prime Importance as a necea-
first place quite Independently of any will bound to a stereotyped method by sary qualification for successful teaching,
or choice, thought or act of ours, we are fossilized mind. If we may learn from The teacher must know the truths he
very properly held accountable for the Great Teacher himself, the only per- would teach his class. The highest know-
use we have made of that which was Model we shall make our teaching ledge is the Knowledge of God, as re-
orlglnally given; and the human brain, varied and Interesting but vealed to us In his word, illustrated, lived,
like an Instrument of music, Is greatly much more likely to be Impressed on and taught by Jesus Christ, applied to our

>t «11- The „lt U ïïïïfiSÎZ much t, he'd-lred.
maud; and the law of auch la. Vit or u ^ [eacheI. t0 „e BucceM,uli ,hould not

necea,ary qu.ll.c.t.oolçr.ucce.atu. «U-Jg- mlZ that
teaching—especially of late—Is scholar- ^ “ h)g claBB (he better he wlll be of
Bh‘P °f TBe: ® i, n necessary U qualified to teach them. He should know the 
well educated, nor Is it necessary it u know_ and what they don't mue
should be so. This Is a qualification Hy Bh0uld know their educational Chr

s.s:sf« sssfskssplace, and Methodists are not the people of their thelr borne
to make light of ^ucatlon as a necessity Q f thplr buHinese-their dally

foregoing, , conaldcr, to he ,n

MrsrsrsssurtJiwhat he does not know well, and usually will b K Theywill feel It and appre- fore closing this very limited and hurried-
1. not a difficult matter to teach to with them^ ,y wrltten paper I want to say a word
ers what we know thorough y good-will, both verv essential to success- specially as a Methodist. We wan*

Wn "studying the lessons let the Bible ful teachln 
have first place. The Bible, as Its name All prea 
implies, is The Book. " Helps " are also 
useful, and being happily within the reach 
of all there is no excuse for not using 
them. We should not forget to pray for 
the aid of the Holy Spirit In the pre- 
paration of the lesson, but we should not 
foolishly expect the Spirit to take the 
place of study. God pays no premiums 
on idleness. Nor should we discardI the 
use of helps on the ground that the Bible 
alone is sufficient, for on that principle 
all teaching would be superfluous, and

A Paper read at

own sake wlll 
his efforts to do 
the teacher begets In 
and a larger measure o

)b'th

"i

ced and
a enjoyed by the Children of God and ex

emplified In their lives. No one can be 
r, unless he has 
wledge, but also 

personal knowledge 
ust not only 

hoi*

not only 
of
lvatlon. He m

sful teache 
Intellectual kno 

the heart

■uccee

know the scholars—he 
love of

■ell
i le and

w Christ. With the 
the heart there wlll 1 

love for s
, faith, prayer 
wlll overcome

ust kno 
1st In 

of the Wo 
this love 
and earn- 
difficultiei 
sooner or

be
ird, and a love 
with knowledge, 

est constant labor 
s, work wonders and ensure 
t later, a large measure of sue-

all

Sh1 . We want ourboth very ease-

preachers are teachers, 
does not teach Is no

teachers to be successful Mctnoaut te
who doe, not teach no JLSS

SiMreSiMffiïtVS 23,. ’-niTnU, “id11 patent*.

E^,d"sse aSSÏid question,. W let Mm not d, polity. Computed with -the,, we .re no-

Methodist

l
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The Summer School Movement in 
Manitoba

REV. B. W. ALLISON.
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where near the front In self-assertion, or 
dogmatic teaching. A little more posl- 

teachlng in some of our Sunday 
•Is (I have nothing to say here 

ulplts ) would be a great
n without opinions—yes, 
uld not appear before 

as teacher. He should read, and 
and study, and pray, till he believes some
thing and is prepared to give a r 
for the hope or faith, that Is in him. I 
would like to see the peculiar and dis
tinctive doctrines of Methodism, clearly 
taught in our Sunday Schools, so that our 

ht be as ready t 
and scriptural 

as others are for what 
cases to be unreason- 

ural beliefs.

tlve

ImPU

“think! The work of Summer Schools in Manl-

n the Con- 
r of 1897 and 1898. Growing 

meeting the Manitoba and

influence and power has been held. The 
management is now endeavoring to secure 
property at Sandy Lake, a most desirable 
point on the Neepawa-Hussell branch of 
the C. N. R., about eighteen miles north 
of Newdale.

.. , ... _ . ** the next venture, the Winnipeg Dis-
That this Conference, having trlcts have held a school for two 

heard of the proposition of the Mani- past at Kenora, Ont. 
toba and North West Epworth League The Brandon, Souris and Deloralne 
Union, to hold at various accessible Districts have organized a school at
points in this Conference Summer Souris. At this point a successful ses-
Institutes, looking towards the pro- slon was held in July, 1912, and there Is

healthy, enthusi- promise of a permanent ’centre being
■operation of established somewhere near the town of
the Church, Souris. These schools have not been

acquaintance he,d without the expenditure of much time
and effort on the part of a few who have 
given freely to make them the factors of 
Itood, which they arc to-day. Among 
those who may be largely credited with 
their success are, among others—A. W 
Kenner. W. H. C. Leech, P. B. Stacey 
* „B,„ L.aPe> w A McKira Young 
A. E. Smith, and W. S. A. Crux. These 
men have by their work and fore 
sight, made possible these Import
ant centres of religious education 
along the lines of a very thorough 
practical nature, aiid have handed to the 
executives which now have the manage- 
m®?t. °* these schools, an Institution 
which, If wisely used, will serve a great 
end In shaping the life of our 
people in the efficient carrying out 
purposes of the Kingdom of God.

toba dates back to a meeting 
men with Prof. J. H. Riddell, I: 
ference rNorth West Conference adopted the fol
lowing resolution: — ofpeople mlg 

reasonable 
their belief 

we think in many 
able and unscript 
some proclaim their doctrines wi 
we deem unbecoming self-assertion and

the other

young to give a

S reason
wrl

Because 
th what

motion of
intelligent 

s in the work
confldenc reason why we should

chlierr just
Now of the things which we have

gues in the work of 
to a more intimate ear

to'
Zi

*5
of

In

haj
Inc

of till

a d
A TRIP THROUGH TH 

COUNTRY.
(Continued from page 73.) 

of his teachers at Eisenach. One of the 
John Trebonlus, 

line

E LUTHER

i
bitpoet and 

ove his hat
because, as

a distinguished 
g, used to rem 
of his pupils, w

'• ^°d might have chosen many a 
one of the lads to be a future Mayor. 
Chancellor or learned doctor. Little did 
he know how famous one of his pupils 
was to be in after years.

To Martin Luther these days were so 
happy that he always spoke of Eisenach 
as "my beloved town." Beautiful It is 
beyond all other towns of this beautiful 
district. An Ideal 
me to be for a

man of 
In the prei
li

tre
IN THB GENERAL OFFICE. METHODIST BOOK ROOM.

spoken this is the sum: 
teacher must have knowledge. He i 
know the lesson, and know the class, 
he will then be very likely to know how 
to teach the one to the other.

He must study—must be content to be 
always a student. Lesson helps should 
be wisely used, but the Bible must be the 
chief book, first, last and all the way 

the preacher should stick 
should the teacher to 

he should teach—not 
He should be able to use illu 
and thus copy the grei 
Let him copy no other. He 
sympathy with those he teaches and 
with his work. He should have fertility 
of thought, and versatility of mind. He 

be educated. He should 
appreciation of his work by regularity, 
punctuality, and faithful, unwearying 
continuity. He should have Faith—faith 
In God—in his word, and in the success 
of the work done in his name. He should 
be a man of prayer. He should be a true 
Christian. He should be pointed and 
pithy. As a Methodist he should 
fully teach Methodist doctrine, 
should not attempt to teach all h 
In one lesson. Neither should any one

A successful ship with Methodist history, doctrine 
and usages, approves of such an 

~ rt- and would suggest to the Union 
'divisibility of having one such 

school at Killarney, and uould ap
point the following to co-operate with 
the Union: Itevs. Q. H. Bennie. H. 
Hull, Pastor at Killarney, and Messrs, 
H. L. Montgomery, W. J. Parr and 
Reuben Cross."

SET of1
it seemed to 

. boys. To this
town Luther returned later In life under 

different clrcum

deal spot 
school for "L-

WI
ind it to be a place of hospftaflty. “fhlî 
ond visit we shall describe In a later 

article.
Or

through. As 
to his text, bo 
lesson. But

his OrThe first school was held at Klllarn 
in July, 1898. Since that time, with 
exception of one year, the Summer 
schools have been an annual event in the 
history of the West. The committee hav- 
ng charge of the school at Killarney felt 

that, for the permanence of the work, 
they must secure property. Being unable 
to secure such at Killarney, they 
the school to Rock Lake, 
stretch of water about flftee 
from Crystal City.

Here property has been secured and a 
number of permanent Improvements have 
been made, and to this point 
a hundred and fifty young pec 
finest and most progressive t 
spend a week or ten days in the 
some of the great LIFE PROBLEMS of 

best leadership that 
i provide them, 
school to be organized in 

was the one under the 
the Northern Manitoba 

ool Association. This was 
organized in Neepawa, Sept., 1905, and 
year by year a school of ever-increasing

ley, 80 r&Pid was Luther's progress under 
the bis new teachers that he soon outstripped 

his fellow students, and at the age of 
eighteen was ready for the university.

Latin was still the chief study in Ger
man schools, as a preparation for the 
university. Luther early learned, not 
only to read Latin with ease, but to 
write and speak it as well. Latin was 
also still the language of learned Inter
course. By its use educated men of all 
nationalities were able to correspond and 
converse with one another. To this day 
the German student excels all other stu
dents In his knowledge of Greek and 
Latin. The present Emperor, however 
Is strongly advocating a change In the 
education of German youth. He says 
he wants the German youth to be trained 
not as young Greeks or Romans, but as 
Germans. But the educational traditions 
ot Germany are strong and the classics 
w-ill hold a high place on the curriculum 
day” yet* *n G*?nnan co,,e8ea for many a

We shall follow Martin Luther In our 
next article, to the university at Erfurt.

el T 1Teacher, 
ild be in in

"M
Anshould show his Anved 

a beautiful 
n miles N.W. An

1
haupwards of 

ople, of the 
ype, go to 

study of

viefaith- 
But he 

e knows
bei

"8our age under the 
the church can 

The second l 
the Conference 
management of 
Summer Sch

At

"MGo, make thy garden fair as thou canst. 
Thou workest never alone;

Perchance he whore plot is next to thine 
Will see it and mend hie own.

—Selected.

At

"Il

At
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cn payment Is due, he will prolong 

the time,
And return words of heaviness, and 

plain of the times."
"He that washeth himself after touching 

a dead body, and toucheth It again,
What profit hath he In his washing?
Even so a man fasting for his sins, and 

going again, and doing the same,
Who shall listen to his prayer?"

And whMasterpieces of Hebrew Literature
XII.—In Praise oi Great Men

Topic fob April 20th, 1913.
Eccleaiasticvs 44.

REV. W. 8. LENNON, B.A.. B.D., Granby, Que.

T Is to be regretted that our Protestant 
more familiar with 

this apocryphal book 
of Eccleslastlcus, or, The Wisdom of 
Jesus, the son of Slrach, for It contains . 
much that Is well worth knowing. The 
writers of the early Christian Church 
borrowed much from Its pages wherewith 
to enrich their writings, and to press 
home their ethical teachings Indeed It 
was sometimes used as a kind of cate
chism of morals and religion, and 
quotations from It are so frequent In 
early Christian literature that historians 
have declared the early Christian writers 
to have been more familiar with it than 
with many of the New Testament books.

The book is a further contribution to 
the “ Wisdom Literature " of the Hebrew 
people—indeed, in form it Is practically 
“ an extra-canonical double of the Book 
of Proverbs, i.r., It deals in the same 
poetical way with the findings of prac
tical wisdom, gives counsels for action 
In all kinds of emergencies, and furnishes 
the results of the writer's wise observa
tion of men, women and things. Per
haps, however, the author Is a little more 
Inclined to be cynical than any of those 
responsible tor iur biblical proverbs. Let 

quotation serve as an lllus-

ell with a lion and 
1th a wicked 
f a woman

ëth her look, and darkeneth her 
enance aa a bear doth. Her husband 
sit at meat among his neighbors, 
when he heareth It he slgheth 

rly. All malice Is but little to the
i of a woman...................... From a

was the beginning of sin, and 
of her we all die. Give not water 

an outlet, neither to a wicaeu woman 
freedom of speech. If she go not as thou 
wouldst have her, cut her off from thy 
flesh."

But over

“Reproach not a man when he turneth 
from sin;

Remember that we are all worthy of 
punishment."

"He that toucheth pitch shall be defiled;
And he that hath fellowship with a proud 

man shall become like him."

s are the days of mourning 
i dead: 
fool

the days of his life

1 "orpie are 
contents eface purporting to 

the hand of his grandson, the 
of these wise sayings and of tho 

ny others that make up the chapters 
Eccleslastlcus, was a certain Jesus, 

Slrach, who flourished about

Accordl pr
ofbe I by

of
the son of 
190-170 B.C.

especially call 
In Itself, b 
long 
which

which we areurth cha 
ed to stu 

ut Is only
encomium, of Iarac 
extends over chapters 

elusive, and which commences with the

The fort
idy, Is not complete 
the beginning of a 

Vs great men, 
44 to 60 In-

for
odly man, alland anBut for a

have reckoned a loan as a wind-“M ""all,
have given trouble to those that 

helped them.
hath received, he will kiss a man's

And for his neighbor's money he will 
speak submissively:

Ami alse famous men, and 
egat us."

In some respects this long body of 
tributes to the great dead of Israel will 
Irresistibly suggest to the modern Chrls-

“ Let us now 
our fathers tha

pr 
t b

Till he

Men of Whom You Ought to Know
\\M8responsible 

the followli 
tratlon of 

"I will rather 
a dragon, than keep 
woman. The wick 
changeth her look, and darl 
countenance as a bear dotn. h 
shall 
and ^

malice 
woman
because of her we all die. Give not 
an outlet, neither to a wicked '

ng qi 
this:

"of

I

EITF
f

against this acid comment 
on women we must put the very many 
bier things our author says on other 

topics. He believes In the faithfulness 
of God, and His abundant mercy:
“Look at the generations of old’tand|See.

shamed 
bide In

Who
and was a 

Or who did ^ab
Or whfTdid call upon him and he despised 

him?"
He has wise advice for the young 
reenect to filial reverence for a bro 

her:

his fear, and was

“My son. help thy father In his old age, 
And grieve him not as long as he llveth. 
And If he fall in understanding, have
And^dtohonor'him mrt'whtle thou art In 

thy full strength."

our Book of Proverbs:

"fat

j ffl

"Strive for truth unto death, 
And the Lord God shall fight 'for thee."

rylng to turn to the Lord, 
off from day to day."

1ake no tar 
i put not

"Ma 
And
“In all thy matters remember thy last 
And*thou shalt never do amiss." REV. DR. BRIGGS AND HIS CHIEF HEADS OF DEPARTMENTS

I
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tian reader the famous eleventh chapter 
of the Epistle to the Hebrews, with its 
glorious roll of martyrs of faith, 
these chapters of Eccleslastlcus lacl 
cohesion of that glorious New Testament 
chapter—they are not unified by a great 

tral theme. Probably It is Impossible 
act principle of cbo 
hor in his selection 

, perhaps, it be that 
rence to men whose 

sphere, i.e., 
Ir springs

ments, or in the Apocrypha, 
drously old Jewish records 
preserved for us!

3. One thing is especially notable as 
indicating a limitation in the author: 
he does not give a place among the great 
to Ezra, although, as we have seen,

nd Nehemiah, the 
great actors In the period of the 

from the Babylonian captivity, 
ang with the absence of reference 

to angels and demons, and along also 
with other phenomena of the book, has 

lned the critics to believe that In 
inctivelj/ 
hat the 

ra a place among 
* he has a bias of mind 
thy as having belonged 
Pharisaic party in the 

warfare of his day. Alas, 
ejudlce blinds the eyes

to the study of a few 
lng tributes of praise,

How won- 
have been

“There be of them that have left a name 
behind them, to declare their praises; 

d some there be that have no memorial, 
as though they had

An
k the Who havre perished 

been.”

Of the many tributes or encomia, 
several are worth quoting.

Noah Is glorified thus:
"In the season of wrath, he was taken 

in exchange for the world.”

Nose» is spoken of as " a man beloved
4 ?,od aild man.............. whose memorial
Is blessed. He made him like to the 
glory of the saints, and magnified him 
m the fear of his enemies." The pane
gyric over Aaron as high priest is very 
copious, and mainly descriptive of the 
ÏÏ“Î,0P of h,a h|gh priestly garments 
and adornments. A curious reference to

worth quoting:

he
to detect the ex 
guiding our aut

ice
of

mentions Zerubbabel a

tes, unless, 
the prefer 
was in the religious s 
hie

che1
This, alo

in a desire to 
At anyrate it 
author pr 
Testament at 
actors In the 
tory. He refuses to celebrate the great-

purely

dulldeeds found the 
augment Israel's relig 
is quite evident that

t ionincl
Eccleslastlcus we have a (list 
Sadduccan

the gre 
against 
to the opp 
theological 
how theological 
even of the

dialOldcharacteristic 
titude toward the leading 
drama of the nation's hls-

production, 
not g|--e Ez

eat because 
that wor

tian
sliil

of some Hebrew kin 
secular historian

ance, th
a somewhat gr 

, loyal to the us

gs whom the 
might be dis- 

gle out for special praise. For 
e first Jereboam does indeed 

udging recognition, 
mal Old Testament

pr
d!

wh!
more s

The author, while 
among the great, 
the full truth ab 
“How 
And fl

Thou didst gather golA 
And didst multiply sllv 
Thou didst
And in thy body thou 

subjection.
Thou didst blemish thine honour."

fut!

sit
lawpraising Solomon 

lest enough to tell Si
out him: of

wise wast thou made In thy youth, 
lied as a river with understanding!

Chi
>er as lead.

bow thy loins unto women, 
wast brought 1

TT1
zOf Elisha we are lufoimed: 

"As in life he did wonders, 
were his works marvellous."

the mo 
encom

so in death» !
Chi

But undo 
tribute of t 
offered

ubtedly 
his lor

to the good King Josiah of re- 
ing fame whe perished so sadly in 

advised battle with Pharoah-nechoh at 
glddo—it is worthy of a place beside 

it over Solomon, which we 
earlier part of our League 

once feelingly read, 
ike it linger for long

that

ill
to

David's lament 
studied in the ■ 
year. Probably, if 
it’s sweetness will ma

mg
Billit's s 

years in the mind:A CORNER OF THE BINDERY, METHODIST BOOK ROOM.
“ The reme 

the c
îmbera

omposltlon of the perfume that is 
by the art of the apothecary:

It is sweet as 
And as music 
He behaved himself u 

version of the 
And took away 

iniquity;
He directed

nee of Josiah is likelaisal of his worth, our author does 
fail to add—

“Who made Israel to sin,
And gave unto Ephraim a way of sin."

we should notice that notwithstanding 
what has been said concerning the diffi
culty of getting at our author's principle 
of selection, he has a fairly large con
ception of the various fields of activity 
In which men may acquire greatness. 
Great men are in his definition:

Int
W1
wllhoney In all 

at a banquet 
prightly 

people,
the abominatl

his heart unto the Lord, 
And ,n the time of the ungodly 
He established the worship of God.

mouths, 
of wine, 
in the con-

odi
rigAnd once moi 

of Jereboam II., i 
are passed

e cf a pause. The figures our “wise

re the still greatei 
that of Uzz 
without even the

;lah the C'a

man " Is pleased to set upon his literary 
pedestals are Enoch, Noah, Abraham, 

(who is given a 
even Moses has), 

leb, Samuel, David, 
lljali. Elisha, Heze- 

Nehemiah. 
apparently, he 
Shem and Seth, 

the son of Onl 
priests of la

by
Th " Such as did bear rule in their king

doms, and were men renowned for their 
power. . . . Such as brought tidli 
prophecies, leaders of the people by 

Such as sought 
rich men

act
la!Isaac, Moses, Aaron 

larger pedestal th 
Phlneas, Joshua,
Nathan, Solomon, Elijah, Eli 
kiah, Josiah, Zerubba 
As an afterthough 
bethinks him 
and lastly, of 
one of the great 
Judaism.

There are a few thi 
In respect to this list 
in respect also to what our author says 
of them.

1. The list is confined to 
the Hebrew race. The w 
knows nothing, or cares nothing, about 
the great men of other races.

2. His sources of information concern
ing the worthies he celebrates were evi
dently not much more extensive than our 
own, for every name he mentions Is 
known to us, and, moreover, the things 
upon which he bases their claims to fame 
are found recorded In our own Old Testa-

counsels. . , 
musical tunes .... 
nlshed with ability."

wh:ept David, and 
Josiah, were defective.”

Hezeklah, and
Cal for

of

MeIndeed, his conception of gre 
big enough to Include those whose gr 
ness was not spectacular enough to per
petuate Its own memory. He knows that 
history does not always tell the full tale 
of human worth, and that some names 
have perished from the memory of man 
that are written In letters of shining gold 
in the Imperishable book of God's re- 
membi 
in the 
"Full ma 

The d:

Full many a flower is born to blush 
unseen,

And waste Its sweetness on the desert
air."

the son of Sirach simply and beautifully 
states thus:

bel, at ness is What Would You Do?
A mother's two 

and she had to threaten 
went on with the row sh 
father. Their father was a
always kept his promises. He ___ ,
their mother told him, and he went up
stairs. The boys heard him coming, and 
the following hurried conversation en-

tleof Joseph, lads had a row 
them tha 
e would tell

one day, 
t If they 

their

foi
high W1

man who 
came In,ings worth noting 

of great men, and

derance. What the poet Gray sings 
t familiar lines:

iny a gem of purest ray ser 
ark unfathomed caves of o

“What are you going to do, WUlle?" 
said one boy.

“ Oh, I know; I shall be saying my 
prayers when father comes up.”

" What are you going to do?"
"Ah, I know," said the other. “You 

go on with your praying. I'm going to 
put on my breeches."

^ This 1b «

great men of 
vrlter either Ca

op
lie
tri

tit
ha
hais one of Mr. Collier’s stories, 

Id by the popular Manchester 
at Mitcham recently.

,
m!

r

-
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they are Canadlanized. It la a aerlous 
mistake to Canadlanlze the forelgne 
our land too soon, leat In hts dealr 
learn things Canadian he adopts the ways 
and the sentiments and the language of 
the rough and untutored and unhallowed 
elements of Canadian life, and In dol~~ 
so forgets the many good things wh 

. he ought to bring with him from his own
Hi» fatherland. Before placing the ballot in

. .h» i bis hand we should see to It that he ap
in' tDe in8 predates Its value, and Is proof against
1 while they Putt,nS It to a sordid and unhallowed

Another pri 
solve Is the
wealth. In natural resources—farm lands, 
forest, mines and fish—she Is one of the 
richest countries of the world. When her 
resources are exploited by an Industrl 

„„„ and thrifty people, a surplus of wealth Is
A8 „ , m, u likely to be produced, which. If not Chris-

taking root in this land. . new civill..-contributed16 thTbl: t° 7™mT flî! but ?L?e T, a real

™ “on055 s? èîes
SJBrei chari 5 S5 Efn:. h"r B™“ hat ful Lord 5SÜS
and curaed those tiylU.aUour SMS'

nor,a„°na,U,a=n ^l^miYa?’ Z "« rlcT. -™ "” il. lu j ."rc he.„ .Uhportunltles, grave responsibilities, and nerlls
■°™ ^'®oklt problenia to aolvc. The leglllat0„ oI land
There Is. for Instance the Immigration , , enBct la tbab , ,h 
problem. Large numbers of people are ü ... _ » d t b
coming to our shores from other lands. nf ito hointr Hianwom

wlth ,hl

EHrHE1 t £3 skis was. up »ailül n, Àmel-Î™ ro. United „,ove abuB(!B tbat have crept In through
State, of America, and for the moat part unwlle ,egl,l,t|„n |„ the paat.
ÜSlîJSSvïSiS? , a repeal law. that have been foil,

° Bett erB,°' ‘hla l“nd' =“t unjust. How much time and energy haa
irZ ^ 8 “80 lar.8? ”“mïer8 the British Parliament taken up In an 
It?-**" E.ur"p<!*.°. IIHV'™:.*;?" effort to deal with the Irlah question, 
22u12.£? a . . , th a?lg.h "lick might have been avoided had wlae

. ,°U!htn l° bllifli» been adopted In the paat. How
mm, „ J ? people lhl8 ,a.nd' ,°m much bloodshed and heart-breaking wa. 
million of people a year are moving from nece8Mry „move ,he abuBea 0, Blawry

ofSLm * direction. ln the united State,, and to proscribe the
of them land upon our ahorea. practlce? Not yet „aa the neighboring 

Th67 Republic been able to obliterate all traces 
out of their own land, 0f this cruei an(j unhuman wrong. Had 

g?.Tü !.rem nkn° Part,°f the clt,zenB of that nat,0“ darted right 
them on in this n!mi “mhï £l0in, when the RePubllc was founded they
SÏ ^5"s Vnd IS hn^nn^iïl»11” would have eac»Ped the terrible scourge.

™c t rrr -
JCJsrfïï on,nD„ipe^rteai;;r:; ss

netent^t win d h8,n th“i tr ?“*'iï'1 question nearly three year, ago. aald:
JttB5i' if r,aiil.il th g . tb“ the " Vnlcaa something very extraordinary la 
mil8£Ld ni? K arrogance to lift up „ we ahall l0Be , 0„ the c'u„. 
Z, iime li im. ?° 8ay’ Y,°V , try, even aa the United State, haa." " We iiL ii J hi. m ? no admission „ball our , „„ tb count

mi ,.ii ZZ, “•«"•Hdlans of tha„ the United States, because our
. ot ior .the Purpose of growth la now live or alx tlmea greater
keeping out those who do not suit our tbaa lbat o( tbe Vnlted stat(,B t

Period of her history." At the pre 
Incompetent, either physl- rate 0f Buppiy the ministers for the ■

°a mora y AB CUB" In the next live yeara of all denominatlona 
and t becomes our duty wl|| be , tban on,.tblrd the numb<„.

L ",hlch required. In view of this fact, what Is
t the highest welfare of my duty aa a Leaguer, and as a Canadian f

our duty Questions for Discussion. The Restrlc- 
intrusion tlon of immigration. When and how 

should Foreigners be Naturalized? Will 
mda ever become the centre of the

__ pire, and the seat of the Central
Government?

r ln

Topic fob Week of April 27.

lchrev. j. h. mcarthur, s.t.d., Erin.

aM "he
i the enjoyment 
and privileges, 

of certain 
a citizen, ln conn 

which he 
t of all Cana-

eks

new life In this new lan 
rlous her!

yr-iiTIZENSHIP Implies 
I of certain rights ; 

and the performance 
the part of

_.h thrm the gloi 
good things left t 

f their anc 
frqm which

esters ln 
they co 

ve behind them t 
systems of economy, of govern- 

d of commercial and social life.

duties on
tlon with the country to ' 
longs. It should be the effor 
dlan citizens to so develop thl» cou 
along Christian lines and to permeatf 
life with the leavening Influences of the 
gospel, that citizenship ln this Dominion 
would mean In a very real sense Chris
tian citizenship. Such Christian citizen
ship would imply that one 's a citizen of 
a country whose laws are based upon the 
principles of truth and righteousness 
which our Lord Jesus taught as the basal 
principles of His kingdom; whose Insti
tutions exist solely for the highest wel- 

of the people, physical, mental, moral 
spiritual; whose representatives that 

sit in the legislative chambers to enact 
law, and administrative officers that sit 
ln the high places to enforce law, be men 
of unsullied reputation and Christian 
honor; and whose cl 
hand, per 
leges of the 
pected to pi 
Christian.

Never yet
spectacle of a Christian nation, 
would, Indeed, be a beatific vision. The 
world has seen savage tribes, barbarous 
peoples, seml-clvlllzed races, seml-cul- 
tured nations, and nations that are 
nominally Christian; but the world has 

yet seen a nation that Is wholly 
Christian. In many so-called Christian 
countries evil, Injustice, and oppression 
not only exist, but are tolerated, and ln 
some cases licensed. Evil practices ln 

cases are not only allowed but 
ed. The poor are left heedlessly 

gulsh ln their poverty, and In many 
cases difficulties are actually placed ln 
the way of their rising. Alcohol 
lnglorlously through the land, trampling 
alike upon the unfortunate, th# poor, the 
weak, and the Innocent: and growl 
graciously or with feigned senslt 
walls piteously at tho 
Interfere with their hallowed (?) liberty. 
When the forces of righteousness clash 
with the forces of unrlghteousn 
odds are given by law 
righteousness. Consider, for Instan 
recent decision of the Sup 
Canada, with reference to the counting 

of Illegal votes ln a Local Option 
whereby the Illegal and sinful 

the forces of unrighteousness 
upon the Innocent shoulders of th 
seek righteousness. Justice exists 

for those who can buy It, and positions 
of honor and Influence for those who by 
questionable means can gain the~ 
Money talks, position commands, and Jus- 

goes a-begging. The world still waits 
the manifestation of a Christian 

nation. Will Canada be that nation? 
What do Canadian Epworth Leaguers say 
to this?

No country ln the world has a bett 
chance than Canada to found 
tlons upon Christian principles, 
develop her life along Chrlstla

Canada as a new cou 
portunlty of beglnnli 

....es chosen 
tradltl 
cubus laid ul 
the heritage 
has no Ignoble 
has no paat at 
making, and her 
Ma

be- "ea he*’ ncubus
the false 
ment, an
Young Canadians may carry 
veins not only the best blood 
lands from which they come, but also 
cherish In their hearts and adopt In their 
lives the best thl

oblem that Canada has to 
i Christianization of herso develop 

lines and to 
leavening lnfl In their 

of the old

have produced.

mltted to enjoy 
gospel, and, 
erform all

arc, on the one 
all the prlvl- course of 

pealed on 
;hat they 

with the principles 
ce. A grei 
lve Assemb

id Pton the oth 
the duties

lies of thehas the world witnessed the 
This

nd to be

eastern Eu 
and many i 
Have we a right to 
have been crowded 
and must 
the world

stalks

Iveness 
se who dare to

tlarf’l
zln favor

reme Co

contest, 
‘aid ”

those who are 
ly, mentally, 

todlans of this 1 
rôtect m 

valuab!
Its people; hence It Is a part of 

protect our shores a 
of anything that would
Its morals or deteriorate the life vi r.„n 
the people. Undesirable candidates for pim. 
citizenship In this land—the Indolent, the 
criminal, or the otherwise Incompetent— 
should not be allowed to set foot upon 

id's land. They should be s 
countries from which 
civilizations produce

call

to Pi
ostties

for

Pt
of

o com

as a oetter 
her Institu

ting Christian lines, 
lly and politically. of the endeavors of 

nt school
An excellent story 

cher In an Infa
pile the use of the 

wrote on the black

commercta b1* k 00 to convey 
hyphen Is 
board the

word " Birds’-neet," and, pointing to the 
hyphen,t 

•• What

whose
they a teacl 
their to hera new life aloopi

lin
jmning a new u___

by herself, unfettered 
one, and unhindered by any In
laid upon her by fetid civilizations, 

lODie past. Canada 
past. Canada practically 

all. She Is yet ln the

nd.
im

Sheby k told
Those who are admitted to this 

Dominion should as soon as possible be 
brought under the regenerating and up
lifting Influence of the gospel of Christ. A abort pause, and then the smart 
It Is more Important that they be Chris- youngster of the class piped out: 
tlanlzed than that they be Canadlanized; " Please ma’am. It's for the birds to roost
and they should be Christianized before on-”

Is that for?"of an Ignoble past.

life before her. 
nadlans, Iny it be a noble o
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ultles of the will, they are 
tiled, and although they know 

what they ought to do they will not yield; 
and some meet with intellectual difficul
ties, they cannot comprehend everything, 
and so, like this Rabbi, they ask, How 
can these things be?

6. Jesus' next step. He pricks the 
man's pride: “Art thou the teacher 
Israel and knoweet not these things?' 
He was too proud to acknowledge his 
need. Nevertheless Jesus continues to 
further enlighten his mind, but not with
out first resenting his subtle Insinuation, 
and administering to him a mild rebuke, 
“ If I told you earthly things and ye be- 

3 question ,leve not- how shall ye believe If I tell 
birth, but you heavenly things?" Nlcodemus did 

Just as much in need of it not even understand the "earthly things" 
ey. Every man whose heart Is not which Jesus was here talking about, that 

ht with God, who is not already living ,8> those things that are matters of 
life of the Spirit, must be born again, human experience here on the earth, such 

ugh he be a church member, a 88 conviction of sin, the necessity of re- 
le citizen, or an influential Pentance, confession, and the new birth;

and yet, though he neither understood nor
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Personal Interviews of Jesus
I. With Nicodemus, A Learned Rabbi,—The Need of a 

New Birth
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ESUS was an ideal conversationalist, 
lng the short period of his 

public ministry he engaged in con- 
sat ions with a large number of Indi

viduals or groups of individuals, and 
always on some subject bearing on a 
man's relation to the kingdom of heaven. 
Of all such interviews which have been 
recorded for us, the one with Nicodemus 
is in point of time the flrsi.

odemus came to Jesus for some 
unstated purpose, and he came by night 
from some unknown motive, 
with words of praise upo 
know that thou art a tea 
God." Nicodemus belonged to t 
sees, the most religious of 
sects among the Jews. They 
much, fasted often, tithed their 
gave alms, and observed strictly the r 
of the Jewish Church, whether based 
upon scripture or tradition. They prac
tically claimed a monopoly of all religious 
privileges, supposed that they had an un
questioned right to all the blessings of 
the kingdom, and were annoyed and 
angered at any one who would dare to 
question the sincerity of their religion 
or the validity of their so-called rights. 
Their hope of enjoying the privileges of 
the kingdom were based upon the fact 
that they were Abraham’s children. They 
rested their all upon a genealogical tree. 
Yet in spite of their religiousness they 
were a vain, arrogant, and selfish class 
of people. Their selfishness is seen in 
their practice of “Corban,” and their 
arrogancy revealed in the prayer of the 
Pharisee who went up to the temple to 
pray, where also a publican was engaged 
in prayer. So it happens that the word 
“ Pharisee ” has come to be aim 
synonymous with the word “ hypocri 

Nicodemus was a ruler of this s 
But he seems to 
the average Phar

and that is not being a Pharisee, nor a 
ruler, nor a son of Abraham, but 

rth. So far as this Rabbi’s 
entering the kingdom 
is reduced 
and the sinner, 
about their needing a new 
Nicodemu

J and dur
chances of 

are concerned, he 
to the level of the publican 
----- There is no

Eve
rigl
theNIc î of

He
n his lips—" We

respectab 
official.

Nicodemus’ reply. Can a man be 
n when he Is old? Can he have a 

physical birth? Nicodemus Is non
committal. He does not want to ack
nowledge his need of a new birth. Hence 
_J pretends he does not understand. He 
must have known that our Lord did not 

Becond physical birth, other- 
mld have been Incredulously 

-îllberately Ignores our 
Lord’s phrase " from above ’’ (see margin 
of Revised Version/). Does he wish to 
make light of the new birth by referring 
to what Is a physical Impossibility? _ . .

Nicodemus did not like the subject 00,1 doea H,s Part ,8 beyond our compre- 
which Jesus chose to talk to him about hen8,°n. and yet we may know by experi- 
—his need of being born from above. ence that He does Some people—penl- 
Ungodly men generally do not like to tent 8lnnere seeking salvation—meet with 
talk about the question of personal re- d,®cuUlee right here. They insist not 
llgion, and try to evade the subject by 
asking foolish questions as Nioodei 
did, or to make foolish statements, as, I 
am just as good as the church members 
(so was Nicodemus), I hav 
wronged anyone, or I do not believe all 
that you teach, all of which are foolish 
statements to make when the real ques
tion is a man’s relation to God.

3. Jesus repeats and explains. (Verses 
5-8). Nicodemus is not required to make hla 
a second beginning of the old physical part- 
life, but to begin a new kind of life, the lngB- 
life that comes from above, generated by band 
the Spirit of God. *v
his own heart, 
the spirit unaid

believed these things, he wanted to know 
about " heavenly things," that Is, about 
those things that belong only to the realm 
and thought of God, many of which are 
entirely beyond human comprehension, 
such as the mystery of the workings of 
the Holy Spirit in the human heart.

When a man becomes a Christian, there 
is the human side and the divine side to 
be considered, it is man’s part to repent, 
to confess his sins, to accept his Saviour; 
It is God's part to forgive sins, 
generate the heart, and to write 
name in the Lamb’s book o

acher come from 
he Pharl- 
all the 

prayed 
Income,

bori
sn mill

of i'™
is 0. _ 
tlan C 

The
tic

refer to a

"rt' He de

Howf life. Shin 
The w 
Way."

sense ;

"Kami'

appHcf

only upon understanding God’s part as 
well as their own, but also upon doing 
God’s part as well as their own. Theyey

oftry to work themselves up to a sort 
feeling that their sins are forgiven, that 
they have " got religion,” and that their 
names are written in heaven, instead of 
leaving these things with God, for it is 
His part of the work. It is the duty t 
the penitent to be sure that he has done 

part, and then to trust God to do his 
t. He must not worry about his feel- 

for he is trusting his case in the 
do the work

agency of His Holy Spirit, 
there are some " heavenly 

to the region of 
od has seen fit to 
lich men to some

of these 
the great

S
::have been better t 

isee: he had more Judg
ment, more sincerity, and more candor. 
He recognized Jesus as a man of God, 
which the ordinary Pharisee would not 
do. Yet in spite of all that may be said In 
his favor, he was a Pharisee still. Jesus, 
however, gave him credit for all the sin
cerity he possessed, as is seen in the fact 
that he refrained not to enter Into a 
conversation with Him on a high and 
holy theme, the necessity of the New 
Birth.

Jesus’ conversation with this man 
differs from his conversations with 
most men in some important respects, 
especially in the nature of the subject 
discussed. To other men he talked of 
Repentance—" Except ye repent,” etc.; 
of Forgiveness—" Thy sins, which are 
many, are,” etc.; of Conversio 
ye be converted and becom

amoun
erence

to the

the St 
family.

ence tc 
Empen 

As a 
monial 
are chi

In whi

liglons 
“Shli 

Tsuzuh 
rites ft 
Ities c 
ence ai

embleir
heroes.

cipal 8 
tlonarii

partme 
of Rell 
fall urn 

This

s of God, who will 
through the 

However,
things ” which belong 
God's thought which G< 
reveal to man, and wh 
extent are able to comprehend.
Jesus begins to talk of some 
" heavenly things," especially 
love of God as seen in 
save men through the 
This Son must be lifted up and crucified, 
and all who look to Him shall be saved. 
Just as all the Jews were saved who 

4. Nlcodemus's reply. He Is still non- looled uP°n the serpent which Moses 
committal: he neither acknowledges nor 1,fted UP- Jesus, as the Son of God, came 
denies the truth of Jesus' statements; 1,010 the world to save men, and all men 
but, by his question, "How can these are exhorted to believe in him. God’s 
things be?" he seems to cast doubt upon ,ove ,B magnified in His purpose to 
the truth of Jesus’ teaching, as If the 8ave men- and magnified in His method 
Master did not know what he was talk- of 8av,n8 men, that Is, through the gift 
lng about, an insinuation which Jesus of his Son. 
feelingly resents In the

No man can change 
or commence the life of 
ed. Only the Holy Spirit 

can change the heart, and Impart new 
motives, new desires, new affections, and 
a new power. True, we cannot under
stand the workings of the Spirit In the 
human heart any more than we can 
understand the methods of the wind; but 
Just as we may experience the 
the wind on a stormy day, so we can ex
perience the power of the Spirit in our 
hearts and lives.

His purpos 
gift ’of hisforce of

n—" Exc 
ne," etc.; of 

rlflce—" If any man will come after 
let him,” etc.; of unreserved Conse- 

:ion—“ Sell all that thou hast and give 
to the poor and,” etc.; of Service for our 
fellows in the spirit of Love—" Go thou 
and do likewise, even as the good Samarl-

•th, being the only occasion 
f his choosing this as the

ept
of

"Verily, verily, I say unto thee, 
We speak that which we know, 
And bear witness of that which

And ye receive not our witness.”

children 
little tal

ng first-grade teacher of tho 
of foreign parents gave them a 
k on kindness to animal 

day, when she was busy at her desk, 
felt a little hand tugging at her 

sleeve. ” Why, Pietro,” she exclaimed, 
“ what is the matter?" " Nothing, 
teacher, I Just wanted to tell you how 
I was good to dumb animals yesterday,” 
he replied. " Why, Isn't that nice, 
Pietro! Just what did you do?" Pietro 
drew himself up to his full three feet, 

udly declared, "I kissed the 
an Francitco Chronicle.

we havetan did 
the New Blr 
on record o!
theme of his conversation.

l. Jesus opens up the conversation by 
showing this Rabbi the great need of his 
soul: he must be born again, born from 
above (v. 3). With one single sentence 
JeBus brushes away his hope of the king-

m, and the foundation upon which it 
sted. Only one thing is essential in
er that a man may enter the kingdom,

Nicodemus he talks of

Wh a man undertakes to 
he Is bound

m” live a Chris
to meet with dlfflcul- 

meet with moral difficulties
tlan
ties. So

has been ungodly; 
difficulties arising 
have formed evil co 
they must bri 
their evil life

m the fact that thel
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life
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mpanlonships which 

least in so far as 80,1
cat!"
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that the majority of those who took part 
In the making of New Japan were Con- 
fuclanlsts and also Insists that In sep, 

education from religion Japan is act
on a principle which Is essentially

COMPILED BY MRS. F. C. STEPHENSON. 
Topic fob Week of May 12.

Acta 17: 23-31.

III.:
i ii ^
Con

BUDDHISM.'T’HE problem which Japan presents to 
I the world to-day Is one of profound 

interest and extraordinary difficulty, 
icient civilization broken in upon by 
ull tide of Western knowledge, a 

>rn, a rapidity of lntellect- 
ent to which the modern 

llel, a social and

the direction in which Shinto Is moving 
under modern Influences than the his
torical position of this ancient cult of 
Japan. Against It must be set the fact 
that there are twelve officially recognized 

nto, and that all these profess, 
articles of faith, reverence to 

bservance of precepts 
the divine ancestors.

Introduced into Japan by way of Korea, 
A.D. 662.

the T 
nation new-bo 
ual develo— 
world

Buddhism was first introdu 
Japan In the thirteenth >• nr of 
peror Klm-mei, 
centuries had a dominating 
Japantse social and political 
came to Japan from Ko 
followed 
Buddhlsn
1er developments In Japan 

“Introduced at an opportune moment," 
says Professor Takakusu in the chapter 
on Buddhism in fount Okuma's “Fifty 
Years of New Japan," “ Buddhism was 
welcomed by all classes, and the majority 
of the people soon bee 
It is needlesi

°th(
A.D. 662, a 1 for several 

influence on 
life. It first 

rea, but was soon 
by Importations from China, 

i has reached somewhat worth- 
than in China.

sects of Shi 
as cardinal 
deities and the 
handed down
“Also there Is evidence that Shinto priests 
do sometimes 
tlon of public

provide 
national org 
and overthrow the might of Russia; what, 
we may well ask, are the forces behind 
these wonderful results? Are we to ex
plain them by any special strength in the 
religions which nourished the people's 
life during the long centuries of t 
country’s obscurity? Or, have wc here 

ng exhibition of what the 
ern science can produce when 

on virgin soil of sufficient rich- 
The answer to these questions Is 

the world at large; it 
Is of surpassing importance to the Chris
tian Church.

The ancient religions 
Confucian 

r various sects.

s no para 
animation able to withstand by°

o p 
thepreach,

teachei
assumln 

rs of reli
ig me 
Igion."

CONFUCIANISM.
Introduced from Korea, about A.D. 284.in lr

simply a strlkl 
seed of mode 
it falls

of importance to

Confucianism 
spect that, wh 
religions of

like Shinto In this re
numbered 

Japan, it is dot, 
sense of the word, a religio 
sentially a system of moral 
Nor does It seek to find any religious 
basis for its ethical teaching. Its ethics

lie among the

in. It is es- 
instruction.

e Its adherents, 
werful was 
n of beliefs 

and this Influence

lull s to Bay how po 
its influence over the formatio 
and moral principles; 
extended to politics, education, 
ture. Industry, and art; in fact, the

of Japan are 
Ism and Buddh-three: Shi: 

ism, with theii

SHINTOISM.
Indigenous to Japan.

nous cult of 
ans "the 
Is based 

is not an idola 
n its temple: 

rity, or rather clean- 
prayer and In a 
above all, the re- 

concep- 
the word 

slve term 
ich is high, or 

r deity or emperor 
It can even denote ele- 

aln top or the

Shinto is 
The word 
Way." As a syste 
cestor worship;

tlvates 
liness. It 
sense sacrifice. It is, 
llgion of loyalty. The central 
tlon of Shinto is expressed by 
"Kami," which is a comprehen 
applicable to anything wh 
above oneself, whether 
or feudal chief, 
vatlon in 
hair on th 

In

the lndige 
“Shinto" me 

im, it 
t it

Japan.
Divine

♦

4ÜV*
try,yet 

ar i %s. Itges appe 
the idealea of pui 

practises

I

as a mountspace, a 
le head.

practice, Shinto Is the organized ex
ion of Japanese patriotism. Con- 

regard the Emperor as The 
Japan as the Holy Land. Th

amounts almost to worship. Tills rev
erence extends to the family. Indeed it 
may be said to extend from the family 

the state. In social life the individual 
ling, the family is everything; 

ite is the national, all-inch 
y, with the Emperor at 
the principle which teach 

ence to parents and ancestors, exalts the 
Emperor above all.

As a cult, Shinto takes shape 
monial and in poetical liturgie 
are chanted by the priests. It Is Indeed 
a system of national ceremonial, and is 
so regarded by the Japanese. It does not 
now claim to 1
In which Buddhism is a religio 
offers no direct opposition to 
ligl

“Shinto"

pr
*>servatives 

Kami, and 
pay a reverence to the Em

11
THE " GOVERNMENT “ ROOM IN OUR PUBLISHING HOUSE.

are based upon the "five relations": of nothing that was not Impregnated with 
lord and retainer, loyalty; father and son, Buddhism, or influenced by its priests.

husband and wife, concord; In other words, the ancient civilization 
younger brother, kindness; of Japan owed Its rise to Buddhism. There 

nd and friend, sincerity. Confucius is one strange fact connected with the 
ilutely and definitely turned away Introduction of the religion Into Japan 

from all the great religious problems. His which is worthy of notice, namely, that 
maxim was "Revere the gods, but at a whilst on the Continent the original’ 
distance," meaning that the less men spirit of Buddhism was forgotten, and Its 
think of the supernatural the better. He adherents clung to a corrupt form as 
was, in truth, a great agnostic teacher of soon as it was brought Into Japan it 
morals, and had in view simply the regu- underwent a refining process. The cor- 
latlon of ordinary human conduct. Splr- rupt forms were rejected, and only that 
Itual things did not concern him. His which seemed to the Japanese pure and 
Bystem Is essentially secular. It Is Im- good was retained, to be remodelled, as it 

rtant to observe that while the above were, and formed Into the Buddhism of 
ement expresses the prevailing view Japan. It was not. therefore,

f-cKm itVm.ny cZ7'*An"„n.m°',trheorBilddh"ni
scholars that Confucius himself was Ch' “', ; or of Korea, but a new

over-fam- d d,Bt,nct form of religion. It was 
marked his throuSh this that Japan happily escaped 

from bei

the Sta 
famll Its head.

es rever-
affectlo"»:d

trie
s which

be a religion In the sense 
and it

Tsuzuki, "Is a cr

closely connected with our exist
ence and our national history—in other 
words, a systematized and complicated 
form of taking off our hats before the 
emblems of our ancestors and national 
heroes. A Shinto temple is a monument 
of veneration. The servants of the prin
cipal Shinto temples are semi-public func
tionaries. They do not preach. They 
have no religious dogmas." “The De
partment of the Interior has a 'Section 
of Religion,’ but Shinto temples do not 

under its Jurisdiction."
This statement seems to present rather

Baron Keiroku 
rystalllzed system of 
ation of the personal-

stat
rites
ities a mere

«Imply protesting against the 
illarity with the gods which n 
time, and aimed at promoting a genuine 
reverence towards the Supreme Power of 
the Universe, to which he always appealed 
In the great crises of his own life.

Professor Ino 
Confuclani

ng poisoned by the unhealthy 
forms prevalent on the Continent."

Japan. Impelled by its racial appetite 
for improvement, 
fled with any form of Buddhism.

stems have a powerful hold upon the 
n that is not yet relaxed, but they 

are undergoing to-day a deep transforma-

has never been satls-
•uye, in his account of 

sm, admits that it has under- 0,d »y 
gone a great decline since Japan adopted natioi 
the civilization of the West, yet he claims

The

1
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tlon, and a new Buddhism Is ta’ing

Buddhism gives Its followers no i 
life except to escape from life. Cut off, 
then, from the true joy of life's struggle 
for character as an a'gency for work, and 
from the active help of a living and lov
ing God, Buddhism lacks the power 
which Christianity possesses. Mr. Iwa- 
hashl Is a Christian evangelist at Gobo, 
Japan. In 1907 the devout Buddhists of 
Gobo, desiring to check the spread of 
Christianity, sent for the famous priest 
Shaku Soyen. who was one of the repre
sentatives of the Japanese Buddhists at 
the World’s Parliament of Religions In 

at one time a stu- 
he came to Gobo,

THE LEAGUE FORUM

social Instinct la as divine as any In
stinct we have. We do not want to sup
press these Instincts. They want dir" 
tlon and sanctification. The Incarnat: 
of Jesus Is based on recognition of the 
social Instinct. That Is the way of the 
world's redemption. If you want to save 
men, get alongside of them. Sir George 
Williams, the founder of the Y. M. C. A., 
used to find out what a young man liked 
best, and then do what he could to give 
It to him for the sake of getting him In
terested In religion. He made good use 
of oyster stews In this connection. Nlne- 

ths of the converts won from heathen
ism to Christianity, we are told, 
through social contact. " What Is o 
the chief dangers In the way of our young 
men to-day?” I asked one of our leading 
city preachers In whose congregation 
hundreds of young men are found. 
“ Drifting," was his reply. " Drifting.” 
What does that Imply? It plainly Im
plies that they need' better friends and 
associations. What keeps the best of 
young people from drifting? Good homes, 
good habits, good friends, high alms, 
something good to do, and such things. Be 
800181. The church that overlooks the 
social needs of the young people 
It wl'l soon be left high and dry on the 
rocks, and the people will go on their 
way so much the worse for being with
out It. Moses was social. Jesus was 
social. Paul was social. Luther was 

clal. One of the leading characteristics 
a true Christian Is the social quality. 

True religion Is magnetic. Consecrate 
your social life to Christ. Believe In it.

The;
the

name’

positive. " Credo ” 
someth 1 

forces, bel 
life, believes that the

Wherefore asketh thou after my 
Take things on their merits, 
stands for somethl 
stands for belief 
lleves In spiritual 
Christian Ideal of 
work of the real Epworth League Is an 
endeavor to realize that Ideal Individually 
and socially. “ Credo " Is not John the 
Baptist risen from the dead, or any other 
kind of a supermundane luminary. He 
Is an ordinary mortal with like passions 
to yourselves, lives In Canada, believes 
In Canada, and has great hopes of Canada 
being the best nation yet under the sun. 
“ Credo " goes to League generally once 
a week, has been In some good meetings, 

nes, some poor ones, 
of the strength and 

work; but believes 
of things, and that 

.prove them If we

lngdom of God In 
are to start with the In-

of

in8 He be
es In the s f

office ri 

jorltyIwahashl was 
or him. When 

where Mr. Iwahashl Is at work Mr. Iwa
hashl called to pay his re 

ed Mr. Iwahashl what 
He said, "I have now bee

1893. Mr. 
dent undf

What 
As i

sight 
of thi 
comm

cts. Shaku"he «as dol 
Chris.

and am preaching Jesus.” Shaku re
plied. "The Christian religion Is a re
ligion that has a power over the lives of 
men that I long to see In our Buddhism.”

Be Its origin what It will, here Is a 
faith so wonderfully like Christianity 
that It Is difficult to resist the Inference 
that It was, in the Divine Providence, In
tended afi a preparation for the Gospel In 
Japan. It Is theological—It recognizes 
man as a sinner, It preaches a gospel to 
the poor, and It has a salvation by faith 

Saviour who has done everything for

great polm 
s In the hu

some Indifferent on 
knows something 
weakness of League 
In the lmprovabllity

the people to 1m 
try. In the last place,
In the coming of the K 
the world. We 
dividual. Then with the Individual In 
the League, the League In the church, 
the church In the nation, the nation In 
the wide world—all bearing the llgh 
the Kingdom of God comes.

What
The

In a
the soul.

The

covers but cannot satisfy.
1. Buddhism tells men of no god 

many gods. Men cannot rest In this. 
Christianity satisfies them with God. As 
one Japanese said, " The first thing that 
attracted me to Christianity was the 
grandeur of the Christian eonceptldn of 
God—Infinite, Eternal, and yet Personal. 
That led me to think more and more of 
Christianity, and Christ was Master of 
my heart before I knew It.” Kanzo 
Uchlmura, In his “ Diary of a Jap 
Convert," tells us how this trutl 
llvered hlm: "I was taught that there 
was but one God In the universe, and not 
many—over eight millions as I 
merly believed. The Christ! 
theism laid Its axe to the root of all my

erstltlons. All the vows I had made, 
manifold forms of worship with 

I had been attempting to app 
gry gods, could now be dlspe 

... _y owning this one God; and my 
reason and conscience responded 'yea.'

not many, was Indeed glad
lings to my little soul."
2. Buddhism gives men 

Ideal, but it Is Ina
ust recognize the 

"I stud!

What
Het of contact with Budd- 

irian needs which It dls-
by th 
the L 
of th<

BELIEVE IN SOMETHING, 
w necessary It is to have a positive 

In something. Have you noticed 
that men accomplish wonderful thl 
even when their belief Is a poor o 
The Bible tells us that the man who be
lieves Is saved, and he that believes not 
shall be damned. We do not need to go 
very far away for an Illustration of that. 
The halting, wavering man, watching the 
clouds and the weather, with his ear 
the ground listening for the rumble 
public opinion, the creature of circum
stance and the slave of environment, can 

pllsh anything worth while, 
not such a man think that he shall 

anything of the Lord,” said prac- 
ames In his Epistle. “ Credo ” 

thinks that we can learn a good deal 
from some of the old “ Fathers " In the 
faith. They thought It necessary to have 
a creed. They took a long while to dis
cover the best one. When they got what 
they believed was right, they were willing 
lo die for It. Some of them did. With 
that creed they were not ashamed to 
stand before the wide world, and chal
lenge all comers. With that creed they 
shook the citadels of paganism, and made 
the " powers of dar 
do you believe In? 
church, a society, 
portant than all 
especially when the 
to be represented?

-ing good, 
thing. Ma

Hoi
liefhe Th.

eagi
s‘th

of l.i

ARE WE IN DANGER OF LOSING OUR 
RELIGION?

This question might be very appro
priately asked here, because that Is the 
fear that many have about social life, or 
mixing In any way with the world. They 
say If the church goes Into the world, the 
world will get Into the church, and that 

: be the end of It. Hence, keep by 
rselvee and abstain from contact with 

a general. Is that right? We think 
What salth the Master? " In the

h de- Heo°

t hohad for- never accom 
“ Let 
receive 
tical J

an mono-
Whai

will Th.

Treai

well 
tee, i

d but not of It.” Get the world 
r heart out of 
on we have won’t 

rid we had better get
afraid of losing “our 

men the sooner 
say- -the better.

theof your heart, not you 
world. If the rellglt

m" in
religion " 
we lose It—I was 
We want

an ethical 
uate. They needs

(h
by going among 
-I was going to

rence a religion that
hlg

sulta
whlcgher when

Christianity for the sake 
It," said a priest of 

ect. "After a thorough 
idy of Christ, I have not been able to 

find a single fault, but Christ 
pointed out a thousand faults In me, 
now I want to dedicate myself to Him 

whole life." 
ddha tells me 

burden and offers 
death. But the burden 
death Is but dreary cheer. Christ speaks 
and His word answers every need

It ed
fault with 
Shin s we are not afraid of spoiling so easily. I 

like to see the church mixing wl.h men 
everywhere. It will do men goo 1 to 
In touch with It. It ought not to do 
church harm If It Is the kind that Is 
founded on a rock. Let us drop this pro
testing habit, get some positive convic
tions, plan our own programmes, and go 
forth without any apology to any one. 
The Kingdom of God, you will remember, 
Is like a net cast into the sea, which 
gathered of every kind. Get after 

ly. Get them at something In 
tlon with the church If you can.
If you know your principles and do 
compromise, they will have to come. Then 
you have won them. Go! Go every
where! As ye go, preach! When you are 
stopped on account of your "preaching" 
take another door, but keep going.

theflIk ini'
ko kness " tremble. What 

Have you a creed, a 
that to you Is more 1m- 

other considerations, 
time comes for you 
Stand In with some- 

pure, big; stand for some- 
ake your Lea

Who
stu

the»n,l Th

fur "Si thl:: en of life's weary 
them the hope of 

Is not lifted, and
gue stand for 

something. Make your name your cause. Wha

ToBE SOCIAL.

connec-ing departments of the 
League is the social work. Is this appre
ciated as it ought to be? Some think it Is 
appreciated too much, and that too much 
time Is given to It. What this department 
wants is a right understanding. It offers 
us one of the widest open doors for reach
ing people's lives that we can have. The 
great foe of sociability Is formality and 
routine. There must be a definite bel 
In social life, and a cheerful, hearty spirit 

ind all our actions along that line, 
ome half believe in It, and give way to 

o keep the peace as a sort of a " sop " 
ldly-mlnded people. Avaunt! The

One of the leadin 
! Is the s 
as it

Come unto Me and I will give you
Th

am come that 
ye may have 
thirst, let him come u

have life and 
antly. If any 

nto Me and

ye may 
It abundthat

drink.
WhoGood For a Cold

it?"1'1’
The chemist

lef T
Mistress: " Your cold Is ver 

anything for _ 
yes, m’m!

'are glv’ me some ceremonlated stlncture 
of Queen Anne!"

behare you doing 
Jane: “Oh,

11 !
Ai
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THE PIONEERS
O'er the trackless ocean guided 

By Thy hand our fa 
They, O Lord, in Thee confided. 

Loved Thy day, revered Thy

Continued from the February number.
thers came;How are the officers elected? !• t*e Executive accountable to the

They are elected at the annual meeting Leaguet
of the League. All emergency business that the Execu-

The Pastor and Superintendent of the tive has found It necessary to transact
Circuit must nominate two or more per- for the welfare of the League, should be
sons for the office of President; and elec- reported to the League and be ratified 
tion shall be held by ballot. TUI other by it All matters r=ferfedt° the Execu-
officers are elected by open nomination tive by the League shou dl be*eP?*ted '°n
and ballot, and must each secure a ma- by the Executive to the League, ^hat th 
jority of the votes cast. "W ^ flnal * d,BP°Bed ot The vote

the League Is supreme.
What is the President’s workt what is the Epworth League Mottot

Look up. Lift up. For Christ and the 
Church.

What is the Epworth League Emblemf 
A Maltese Cross with the motto in

scribed thereon.

What are the Epworth League Colots? 
White and red. The Epworth League 

with a thread or line of 
ough it near the edge, 

the symbol of purity, the 
sacrifice. The white stands for a 
fe, the red for the shed blood of

Nor would we, their faith despising.
False to their devotion be.

But. on wings of prayer arising, 
Lift our contrite hearts to Thee.

d, wild and lonely, 
homes which they

unto Thee only, 
ve and mercy

ey
of 7n the new lan 

Rude the 
upraised, 
they sought

praised ;
r fairer habitations 
y their zeal in u* i 
t Thy gracious

As the chief Executive officer, the Pre
sident’s duties are to have a general over- 

ai.d activities 
gue, to see that the various 

do their work, and keep 
ard

sight over all the Interests 
of the Lea 
committees 
everyth! - 
harmon

ncrease, 
consolations 

our everlasting peace.
While 1

Prove
vlng onward and upw

Where, in wilderness extending,

Row beI
In this holy p 

Let the transfor

creature hail his lair, 
hold us humbly bending 

dace of prayer; 
rmed world around

What is the work of the Vice-Presidents t 
of the five depart- 
Their work will be 

dlscuf sed with the work of their depart-

They have cha
ribbon is whl 
red running 

U The white is 
** red of

Christ.

te ' 
thr

of the wor
Witness be of change within,— 

Joy divine that Ood hath found us 
Healed the deadly wounds of sin.

Destined for their fathers' places. 
Age on age until the rnd.

Keep, 0 keep our children's faces 
Turned to Thee, our changeless 

Friend;
And may all, who :

Now or evermore 
Know on earth Thy blessing 

Olory find beyond

What is the Secretary’s workt
He has charge 

membership roll, 
ness of the League, mainly as directed 
by the Executive or as provided for in 
the League Constitution or in the By-laws 
of the Local League.

The Cosrespondlng Secreta 
charge of the correspondence 
League, and keeping the League In touch 
with the District officers and the General 
Secretary.

i of the records, keeps the 
, and looks after the busl-

“ rT HE League Forum " is to dle- 
1 cuss problems relating to 

e ideals and plans of 
League work. There Is to be some
thing In this for all who are Inter
ested In the upward look and the 
upward lift. Do you want to make 
the most of your life? Do you want 
to help others not so privileged as 
you to make the most of theirs? 
This section Is to be a clearing-house 
of Ideas along 
this “ Forum ” w 
who have succeeded with life; and 
also from people who have had expe
rience, and are even now in the midst 
of the battle.

n of heaven,KhF of baB ve,

the grave.
—W. H. Adams.

What is the Treasurer’s workt
He has charge of all money collected 

as ordered for work of the 
of the annual collection for

What Some Japanese Christians 
Say of the Japanese 

Religions

that line. Through 
e will hear from men

and paid out,
League; also 
the general Young People’s Societies 
fund until paid to the pastor.

What are the duties of the Pianist?
The pianist Is not an elective officer as 

are the Vice-President, Secretary, and 
rer, and may be appointed from 

among the Associate members. She may 
well be Chairman of the Music Commit
tee, and In addition to presiding at 
piano or organ, should arrange with 
leader in charge of each meetin 
suitable and sufficient 
which no meeting can be a really good

Bishop Honda: " Confucianism can 
hardly be described as a religion at all. 
Shintoism and Buddhism are not theistic; 
and while Shlntolsts and Buddhists offer 
prayers, they have little or no sense of 

ral responsibility to the objects of 
Trusting in the help of the Holy Spirit, their worship.”

se that I will follow the example “ The non-Christian religiohs 
my Saviour and Lord, and make an nothing that coiTespoi 

honest effort daily in all things, to do the tion of God in Christ." 
will of God my Heavenly Father. Kozakl: “ The old diet

made is true: In Christianity 
Whof is the difference between an Active ing men; in the non-Chrlstl 

member and an Associate member man is seeking God." 
of the Epworth Leaouet Ebtna: “The non-ClirlBtlan religions

have come to be rather systems of phll- 
An Active member is one who signs hy or eth|og; Christianity is a life."

the Pledge, an Associate Is one who sub- The bookB from which the above 
scribes to the Constitution of the League tractB WPre taken are “ Just Before

Dawn,” by R. C. Armstro 
book for Epworth To 
of the World,"
“ Japan and Its Regen 
Carey. 50c.. cloth; 35c., paper, 
from F. C. Stephenson, Method 
slon Roo

Mlsslonar 
$6.00 for

What is the Epworth League Pledget

I pr
of nthe 

the

music, without

nds to the re

inctlon often 
God is seek- 
an religions

Who compose the Executive Committee 
of the Leaguet 

The Minister, the League Officers, the 
Ex-President, and the Chairman of the 
various standing Committees.

the
maintain its character as 
oclety.

agrees to 
îrlstlan S

ong, M.A. (Text- 
pics); " The Light 

by Robert E. Speer; 
eratlon,” by Otis

a Ch
What are the main duties of the Execu

tive Committee t
To appoint the various committees of 

the League on nomination of the vice- 
presidents in charge of the several de
partments, to recommend new members, 
to consider all business referred to it by 
the League and to 
see that the gen 
is systematically

Where does the Associate member sign 
such an agreementt 

In the Secretary’s 
of membership in <
League is kept.

lst°Mls-
lere the roll 
11 conducted

book wh 
every we ms, Toronto.

of Commission No. 4--World’s 
Conference. 75c. per vol.; 
of 9 vols.

y
sitreport the 

eral work of 
maintained throughout.

Where does the Active member sign the 
Pledget 

Both in the 
where the Pie 
tive Members 
the Pledge card 
member is provided.

rthe’L

regular Secretary’s 
>dge is printed and th 
’ list duly entered, and on 

with which every Active

Something To Do
Who presides at the Executive Meetingst 

The President of the League, or in his 
absence the next officer in rank.

The boy that shovelled snow last month 
Oft thought his lot a hard ’un;

And now when lovely spring is here,
He breaks his shovel with a 

, lo! his father standing 
He holds a spade and pulls 

"Go, Johnny, dig the garden."

cheer;
Is there a printed wall Pledget

Epworth League is well 
it. It Is on sale at the

How often should the Executive meett 
As frequently as may be necessary to 

maintain the efficiency of the League 
work, presumably once a month.

Yes, and no 
equipped without 1 
Methodist Book R —The Khan.



Our
Juniors

MAMMOCKS for girls 
n lies, waggons for sturdy 

boys ! Well, here they are. 
Away out in Calgary I saw Jean 
giving her favorite doll a ride, and 
over In Waterford the parsonage 
boys were enjoying their wagg 
Mr. and Mrs. Westman delight in 
their only daughter, and you may 
be sure tha 
take pride In their splendid sons. 
And well the 
and girls are

ents. So we want all our Jun- 
grow strong, to keep sv 
help make home ha

and dol-

t Mr. and Mrs. Truax

ey may. Good boys 
always a joy to their

wherever they may live.
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keoîd
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boys a
be

I Id'I
We

their
chlldn
chlldr
dut 7«h!

Rea 
In thi

public 
Into tl

MAY 4—TWO PORTRAITS—MARTHA 
AND MARY. Luke 10: 38-42.

They had not been long In the city when 
a persecution 
stopped
were cast Into 
of the openln 
first conv

n long in tne city 
led by bigoted 

their labors

the prison doors.)
Dry of Calvary was 
tlve of Thyatlra, a

bigoted men 
time. TheyJunior Topics We put these two portraits together be

cause we believe their lives are entwined 
round each other, being sisters, and are, 
therefore, connected by natural and 
spiritual ties. The beauty of the alo
of these two women never seems to 
from the memory. These sisters lived in 
a rural home not far from Jerusalem 
(John 11: 18). It was in a small village 
called Bethany, situated on the ascent 
of the Mount of Olives, and 
ful for Its scenery. This home seems to 
have been a kind of retreat for Jesus, 
where He could have quiet and rest for a 
time from the labors of His public min
istry. For like us He needed home-love 

d rest to fit Him for the work He 
called to do. We believe Marth 
housek

(Tell the story 
The

P
g of tne p 
of the stoi 

Lydia. She was a native of Thyatlra, 
city of Lydia, In Asia Minor, now called 
Ak-hlsar. Perhaps she was called Lydia 
becaqse this was the name of her native 

mtry. The city from which she came 
; poted for the art of dyeing. Maybe 

on account of business this woman had 
come to live In Philippi. She had been 
taught to worship Idols In her old home 
land, and In Philippi she continued pagan 
worship. While she with others one Sab
bath were worshipping In their heathen 
way by a river side, God sent Paul and 

lias there to preach. Paul's mess 
went right to Lydia's heart. She ope 
her heart's door and let Jesus In. " She 
let her light shine,” for she began to tell 
the story of Jesus' love first at home, and 
she and all her household were baptized. 
Her whole life and work with all their 
Interests, were given to Jesus. Having 
received great blessings she desired to 
show her gratitude, and Invited the 
apostles to come Into her home and par
take of the things necessary for temporal 
comfort and happiness. That home be
came a temple for the preaching 
Word. Afterwards when Paul 

did he for 
? What

Asert
Ihe

die
APRIL 27.—OUR 

IN JAPAN AN 
GIRLS AND BO 

1-12.

OWN MISSION ARIES 
THEIR WORK FOR 
YS. Matt. 6; John ners 1

of the 
point

16:
We wonder how many of our mission

aries In Japan we really and truly know! 
We have been delighted to hear some of 
them speak to us In our churches. They 
write such beautiful letters to us in Can
ada, that we often feel that Japan Is not 
very far away after all, for we hear from 
them so often. In the Missionary Bulle
tin we have just been reading (December, 
1912-March, 1913) we find some very in
teresting things. Write to Dr. Stephen
son for a copy. “ In the year 1907 the 
late Rev. R. Embcrson, who was then sta
tioned In Shizuoka, started the “ Shizuoka 
Home," for the purpose of caring for poor 

Idren whose fa,hers had been killed 
In the Russo-Japanese war. Fifteen poor 
children were taken In, many of them 

starved, and the people of Japan In 
the grip of a great war unable to care 
for them. At the close of the war the 
nation was burdened with a big debt and 
all were heavily taxed. So, although the 
' Shizuoka Home ' had been established 
for the above-named special purpose,
Ing the war, the close of the war did 
relieve the situation, and it was fo 
that not only were the children of sol
diers in a pitiful condition, but also the 
children of many more poor people. Con
sequently other homeless orphans were 
taken in, and the orphanage grew In num
bers." Now we want you to know the 
story of this orphanage, and of some of 
the things the boys and girls do. You 

t all the Information from the Bul
letin, and other literature which Dr. Ste
phenson has. From his office you may 
obtain some very fine tea, done up in 
pretty, half-pound packages, picked by the 
Shizuoka orphans into baskets on the 
lantation of the Home. Try some of It. 

buying It for 25 cents a package you 
help carry on the great work which 

Is being done among the boys and girls 
In Japan. You can obtain six picture 
post cards of the Orphanage free. The 
story of the Canadian Methodist Orphan
age, Kanazawa, Is also one of Interest. 
In the space allotted to us It would be 
Impossible to tell you all we would want 

we ask you to get the literature and 
for youiself. (See Missionary Bui- 

rch-June, 1912.)

was beautl-

wh
(hi

fact Is
na was the 
who dearly 

required no 
at this time

-
eeper, and a Christian 

loved the Saviour, for It 
small amount of attachment 
for Ills followers to dare to take Him 
Into their homes. Amidst all the malice 

o. the day we find Martha 
open he irt, open hand and open 
to receive Jesus at whatever cost. 

“Jesus loved Martha as well as Mary." 
(John 11: 16). In honor of her Guest 
she prepared a feast. Full of hospitality, 

rgy, hurry, bustle, and excitement she 
brought all her faculties Into exercise. 
In many ways she was a pattern for us 
to follow. What did she forget? Con
trast the attitude of Mary. Tell how she 
showed her love for Jesus. Martha was 
a godly woman, ardent, resolute and 
active In domestic duties, 
humble and affectionate. Reference may 
be made to their brother, and their loss. 
Let us remember 
become dan 
prayer,
Spirit: 
perform, 
llglous dut 
the place o

dalties 
1 ttf-

lor th
their
School
Schooland hatred

■Mb
aft
tralnir
hlghes

' ,1!

To

•get the con- 
dld he write? 

let Christ guide eye, 
affections and desires.

like

prison at Ro 
verts at Phil 
Like

ippl
Lyd

ear, tongue,
Lydia’s work has gone 

llppl—beyond Europe, 
have followed in her footst 
many more will follow and 
come a true missionary?

la we must
We

Junior

church 
ly tra

g"rla
How

Mary was

(1)
(21

cares of life may 
gers; (2) we fall without 

the guidance of the Holy 
we have household tasks to 

ut we must not neglect re- 
les; (4) nothing should take 
f Jesus.

distl clm A Recipe
Take a dash of water cold,

And a little leaven of prayer, 
sunshine gold, 
the morning air;

IntellU
gained

5A little bit of 
Dissolved In

—-J to your meal some merriment, 
And a thought for kith and kin, 

then as a prime Ingredient, 
of work thrown In; 

all with the essence of love 
a little whiff of "pla

spent day.

MAY 11.—LYDIA'S LOVE AND WORK.
Acts 1: 14.

There Is some reason for believing 
Lydia stands connected with the 
preaching of the Gospel in Europe. 
Interesting to read of her first a 
anc In Acts 16. Paul In a 
commanded to go Into Macedonia and 
preach to the Idolatrous people 
onte he and Silas set out for tha 
try. Thejr left Troas and went by 
thracla, a straight course, and 
reached Philippi, the capital 
donla, where they preached of Jesus. 
(Use the wall map, tracing the journey.)

unders
the!

Add

thatpu
By

\ml
A-plenty 

But spice iwill It Is si-
nd InAappear- 

vlslon was glance above, In thel 
Into tl

Let a wise old 7" 
Complete a w

Boo
veil

lifethere. At
aU—Selected. be

Being upbraided by her mother for be
ing the lowest In her class, lltt 
exclaimed In tones of Injured Innocen 
" It ain't my fouit. The girl who 
always been foot left school."

of Mace-
le Mabel

letin. Ma
Oh,Mb

m
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%
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*
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The Junior Epworth League
Its Purpose and Possibilities

MISS B. WAY, National

wise to give 
let them feel that It 1b like something 
hanging over their heads all the week, 

a way that they 
1 be quite anxious to do It at home, and 

In fact, be quite disappointed If it Is not 
given them t 

Watch your meeting, and at the first 
ri-?n of weariness have a change 
p.ogramme, either by Introducing 
tlon song, physical drill, or recitation 

The service should be serious and of a 
spiritual character, bu 
the week let the chlk 
boys, feel they 
something to do, 
ready, Invent 

Make the
for the meeting. Superl 
but let the members act 
the offices,
three minute addresses. Never mind if 
they do make mistakes, let the girls play 
the organ and It will be an inducement 
for them to do their best, 
they are needed somewhere and are really 
helping.

It is the leader’s place to direct, the 
to do. At first the attempt may be 
but It Is surprising what a child 

feels that someone has 
nee In him. No matter how 
t attempt may be, never m 
efforts, but by kindly crit

them home work. Do not

sent It In bupre 
M iwill

Training School, Toronto.

up In a single child! 
loving, frolicsome, he 
so much that . 
kingdom of h

/^-NNE of the 
the Churc
tury Is the problem 

how we can best get hold 
keep him In the Church?

Old Ideas regardln 
log away, and "new 
used, new plans form 
are taking their 
" 11

greatest problems facing 
•h In this twentieth cen- 

of the child, 
of him, and

Mischievous, fun- 
may be, yet worth 
Id " Of such Is the 

again, " Woe 
of these little

eaven.* and 
you If ye offend one

The aim of the Junior League is to sup
plement the Sunday School, by taking a 
broader field of work, and by entering 
more into the every day life of the child 
—physical. social, intellectual 
through these develop the religious s 
of his nature; It helps the pastor also by 

for the younger members of his

g the child are pass- 
methods are being 

ed, and the children 
rightful place, not as 
little women," but as 

girls whose personalities are to 
be recognized from the standpoint of the 
child’s own outlook upon life.

We are beginning to realize 
Is no need for our little children to 
der away into sin, and then painfully 
their way back, till at last they bee 
children of God; but that they are alre 
children of the kingdom, and that 
duty of both parents and teachers is to 
see that they are so led and directed from 
babyhood, that none shall ever feel any 
other attitude towards God, than that of 
a son or a daughter.

Realizing that the child may grow up 
In this attitude towards God, we should 
prepare him for the time when be shall 
publicly declare his faith and be received 

the Church.
As teachers and leaders we ask too 

much from children, if we expect them to 
see things from an adult standpoint. We 
must not forget that they 
ners in the battle of life, 
the duty of the adult, 
of the child’s best i 
point of view, and 
begin true consu

lt not dull. During 
dren, especially the 

ded. Give them 
and if you have nothing 

something.
Juniors largely 

ntend
lîttVfl

are nee

ttle men and 
boys and responsibletnd

Ida It yourself, 
chairman, fill 
ve minute

congregation.
Having got 

is to get the met 
parents and child
terested and made to realize that the 
Junior League stands for something worth 
whUe, and will always keep Its standard

or givethat there 

find the leader, the next thl 
mbers. To do 
ren should bot

ing
thethis

feel
the

child’s

can perform if he 
fide

In dealing with children, we err by 
simply training them. We are dealing 
with living souls, not mere animals, each 
with a personality all its own, which 
needs development, and the lead 
can by instruction and guidance help the 
Juniors to develop their own personalities 
has done more for them than years of 
mere formal training could possibly do. 
The leader's aim Is, therefore, to get the 
children to do right because their Father 
gave them the freedom 
they love to do his will.

patient love help them over the 
places. So as the years come, and your 
children grow to manhood and woman
hood and take their places In life as 
ministers, missionaries, teachers, poli
ticians, doctors, Sunday School superin
tendents, bankers, lawyers, working men 
and women, fathers and 
will look back with 
love to

lay the
acter and a useful

Only an hour with the children, 
Pleasantly, cheerfully given,

Yet seed was sown 
In that hour alone,

Which would bring for

now poor 
lake light 
Idem and 

difficult
Into

are but begin- 
It Is of

nooi sui 
working 

mothers, they 
ful

choice, andand that 
Is In think! 

welfare to take 
with that as a basis, 

uctlve work.
ny children are growing up around 

us who are not in the church. Why Is 
this? and how can we best Induce them 
to enter: One great reason for the first 
fact is the lack of parental training.

Some parents are too tired with the day's 
toll to bother, others in the rush of many 
duties cannot spare the time, and some 
feel they have done all that Is necessary 
for their religious training if they send 
their children to church and Sunday 
School, forgetting that while the Sunday 
School is doing a noble work, It is im
possible In one short hour on Sunday 
afternoon, for any teacher to give all the 

that Is necessary to develop the 
Christian character in the child. 

To supplement the work of the home 
,‘hurch provides its Catechumen 

es, Sunday School, Mission Bands, 
and Junior Leagues, each of which has 
Its own mission to perform in the forma
tion of young life within Its reach.

We will deal particularly with the 
Junior League, and see in pai t what are 
its purposes and possibilities.

Constitutionally, it is a part of the 
church and its purpose Is to systematical
ly train boys and girls under fourteen 
years of age In the doctrines of the Metho
dist church, help them study the Bible 
Intelligently, and put the kno"-Ljee thus 
gained Into practical use, uve day by day 
as the Father’s children, and devote them
selves to a life of service for others.

mg
his more than grateIn work I 

must also 
Influence for 
use of the 
ideals before

The little child lives In a world of 
make-believe. To him flowers and trees 
are people whom he makes his friends 
so we must take all these things into 
account In our Junior League and pro
vide accordingly.

Children cannot sit still very long 
at a time, for they have the spirit of 
ceaseless activity, and without being 
wearied they go from one thl 
other the whole day long. In 
we must not forget the fe 
play, for as some one has said. " Play Is 
God's method of teaching children how 
to work."

ng among young children, one 
bear In mind the wonderful 

■ good exerted by the proper 
Imagination, and place high 
! them In the form of stories.

the leaders who had 
1 In them and 

. undatlon

faith 
elped to 

a Christian char-Ma of
life.

th fruit for heaven.

The Mice Didn’t Careeue
forw minutes Little Dorothea Is one of those children 

whose danger slg 
she Is still she is

The other day her mother became 
aware of the quiet which boded trouble. 
She was about to look for the child, 
when at that moment, Dorothea came In, 
her face rosy with happiness and her 
mouth covered with crumbs.

" Where have you been, 
asked her mother. " What 
ing?"

“ Cheese," said the
“ Cheese? Where 

dear?’’
" In the mouf trap."
“In the mouse trap!" exclaimed her 

mother, horrified.
“Oh, ycth!" 

wh

nal is silence. When 
in mischief.hiKh"

In addition to a good leader, and 
•bers, a very important thing Is the room 
or place where the Juniors meet. Much 

the surroundings, so If It Is 
de have a nice, bright

depends on 
at all 
with 
mottoes
home touches here and there to make It 
look cosy and Inviting when your mem
bers come together.

sslb
asing pictures and su 
hung on the walls, a

iiggestlve 
nd little

Dorothea?" 
are you eat-

young lady, calmly, 
did you get it,

It Is very Important that the leader be 
there to welcome the Juniors and In order 
to keep them from becoming restless be- 

the time to begin arrives. Tell a 
bright little story or teach a new game, 
but be sure to begin the meeting on time, 
never wait for the tardy ones, but trying 
to make the whole sesslo 
that If the early part is missed once, they 
will never want to mise It again.

Have half of the hour spent In study, 
which should be scriptural In Its basis, 
but not confined entirely to scripture. In 
addition to the Bible study, have history, 
biography, poetry, and some character 
from a book that the children have read, 

ke the study hour a pleasure and help 
; children to discover new truths for 

themselves.
In choosing the Bible subject give the 

children a foundation, but let them build 
up the structure themselves. It would be

from becoming 
e to begin arrl- 

ry or teach 
egin th

filrc

“ But 
won’t have 

" Oh, 
two mo 
care a bit.’

at will the mice do? 
any cheese."
don’t care, mamma! Dey was 

trap, and dey didn’t

They

n so Interesting
Si deTo make the Junior League a success 

a superintendent must 
understands children ; 
enter Into 
understa 
In their 
in their 
into their pla

elected.ovided who 
willing to

with them 
ve herself a friend 
should enter fully 

ay, In everything look out 
on life from their view point, and above 
all be thoroughly consecrated to the Mas
ter’s service with a heart full of love for 
the children. With such a leader what 
may not a Junior League accomplish?

Oh, the possibilities that are wrapped

o their every day life, 
nd their aims, be glad 
joys, and pro- 
troubles. She

Harry's mother had given him 
and told him to peel It before 
Returning to the room after a few 

ts' absence, and seel 
she asked: “Did you pee 
Harry?"

“ Yes," answered Harry.
“ What did you do with the peelings?" 
“ Ate them.”

i an apple 
he ate it.

ng no peeling, 
il your apple,

momenMa
the
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Spiritual Fruit Production
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college
people go forth to heal the spiritual sores 
of society, unbelief, hatred, vice and sel
fishness. They cultivate among the peo
ple love, goodness, virtue, truth, and find 
their own heart garden full of these ripe 
fruits anon. Man develops spiritual man
hood by Investing his gifts In activities 
to bless his fellow man. Man reaches 
God via his neighbor.

The principle of spiritual fruit cul
ture Is to forget self, like Jesus and Paul, 
and “ go about doing good,” setting 
the kingdom of God, cultivating In ot 
hearts and lives the fruits of th 
and lo! the se 
soli of our 
harvest!

92
medical bloom forth. Zealous

REV. L. W. HILL, B.A.

Oi PIRITUAL fruitfulness glorifies God,
^ demonstrates dlscipleshlp and dis

closes the quality of the tree. and behold!
“ Filled with the fruits of righteousness," tlclans 
was Paul's prayer for the Philippian parllamt 
Christians. attack lgno

A skilled horticulturist rec 
ted two principles, viz.—First, 

only the best fruits”; Secondly, “Grow 
only a few carefully selected varieties.”

aul gave similar advice nineteen cen
turies ago to the Galatians. He declared 
that certain fruits were worse than worth
less, they were corrupt, dealing death, not 

They had no commercial value, so 
to speak, In the spiritual market, as repu
table people would not buy them. He 
classified them as “ fruits of the flesh,” 
known as—“ Adultery, Fornication,” and 
such like. He commended certain vari
eties of spiritual fruits that had stood . , , . . 0r>
the test ot experience in every age and J1T7E have here, an acknowledgment So 
clime. They were non-perishable, non- ™a° a Jlun.*[r?rl r>crea^[®'
shrinkable, always fresh, luscious, whole- Thle ,nd®ed’ Is his distinguishing

He named nine special varieties, characteristic. As hungry as a bear,
Love Joy Peace” and such we sometimes say, but man Is Infinitely pe

like. Those fruits, ’like the standard hungrier than a bear. He has an hundred
Crawford peach and California seedless appetites where the bear has one. The

ange, are always in popular demand hear, with his stomach full, goe
th people of knowledge and experience. hl® den to sleep, but man with hi
Fruits have a law of orderly progrès- ncada «™PP|led la more restless

slon from blossom to maturity. The discontented than ever and Is off,
plantlet of to-day will not yield ripe Alexander of old, to other worlds to con-
fruit to-morrow. Have patience like God. qu®1’-
« In hia season.” The inspired pe

Genius for «mAmIm irait has an or- godliness with cont 
derly development, 
ducer has slowly

general principles and the formulation 
of wise laws to perfect society. But lo!

they are changed Into poll- 
loned Into statesmen, and 

Thoughtful cltiz 
tl lei

The

and fash
oughtful citizens 

ce and challenge miscon- 
stores of know- 

an orderly fashion. But lo! as 
they labor on society, the teacher, the 
philosopher, the scientist, the professor 
and the university spring into being. 
Generous hearted men go forth to heal the 

and cure the maladies of society, 
the physician, the surgeon and

ents arise.
lorance

ently advo- ceptlon, unfolding 
rst, “ Grow ledge In an orderly

Weplrlt, 
11 the

r

gladly

Twi 
Ity w

cd handled will fall on 
i heart, and behold a gol"lo*

life.

“Blessed Are They That Hunger”
REV. J. W. MAGWOOD.

In Intellectual hunger, for not all 
od nor all papers. The same 

must be exercised with 
i social hunger. Perhaps more 
e damned on the one hand and 

through their social

books are go 
critical vigil 
regard to

In

lng:-
such as on the other “ To 

Pleas 
With 
We pi

Instincts than In any other way. 
are many doors open to those who are 
seeking social satisfaction. The theatre, 
the concert hall, the bar-room, the pool 
room, the public library, the Y.M.C.A.

d tho churches are all extending their 
Invitations so that one must exercise 
wise discretion. But the beatitude pro- 

s blessing upon those who hu 
righteousness, upon those who 

ger for liberty and freedom and opp 
tunlty and cleanliness and purity 
beauty and fellowship and Christ and God 
and heaven, and assure* us that all such 

satisfied.
But when Christ says blessed are they 

who hunger he Is not promising a re
ward for perfection, but pronouncing a 
benediction upon all those who aspire, 
who long for righteousness, who are of 

right attitude to God. And this hun- 
for righteousness Is present and 

dies this world. Men thirst for 
righteousness here and now. They are 

satisfied to wait till they get to hea- 
but this one ven to obtain Justice. They want It now 

ard the and why should they not have It? This Is 
dlscon- God's world and men are his creatur* 

every his

s physl-
fike

We w 
Help 
By sc

nman has said “

There Is a sense In w
mastered the nature of *>«* another sense In which it isr -ss

velopment of order and beauty took place becomes the inspiration for larger and 
In the mind. The outside field and in- more far-reaobing enterprise. The godly 
side mind advanced together. Neither races are the masterful, conquering races, 
the mind nor the garden could be matured they will yet subdue the t 
horticultural^- alone. Mind and matter Godliness and *re. JjÇ'g
are wedded. Matter Is the ladder; mind d|ctory ‘Y™*- j*1n?*fY-SlîLÏ°K
is the climber. This law holds spiritually. J**ec0J™te°* which Christ has Inspired In 
We behold a ripe Christian like the late the hearts of his people we might 
Hon. Mr. Young, of Galt, whose heart well despair of 
was like a garden full of precious fruit. St. Paul says, Brethren, i 
Upwards of seventy years were spent In self to have apprehended, 
ripening those fruits. How were they t^lng I d° ■ • • 
produced? Well, he took a deep Interest mark. Now It Is to this divine j
In society, In Ills neighborhood, Church, tent that we owe all progress of
city, Province and Dominion, working worthy kin 
zealously to produce truth, honesty. Jus- And 
tlce, love and goodness In the great mul- higher
titude. He gave his mind, heart, pen and attainment the hungrier he bee 

ugh years to enriching and This Is well Illustrated on the m: 
society. To this end he coun- field. The late Rev. Dr. John G. Paton
God; he tolled with Christ, he told us of the effect of the gospel upon

irit and studied the Bible, the Inhabitants of the New Hebrides. As 
h : and his com they gradually waked up, their wants 

panions discovered that the graces and Increased until at length those who afore-
virtues which he siught t propagate in time were naked savages roaming the
society had matured In the garden of his wilderness, demanded clothing, properly 
own heart. F. W. Robertson said, " He cooked food, respectable dwellings and all 
who performs an act of humbleness has the conveniences of civilized life. So It

> spirit of humbleness deepened In his ever la, and when a man or a nation
n heart." Thus the mother who strives ceases to have ihese larger hungers he

Eden in the heart of her chll- It Is dead and only awaits the hour
Paradise set up In her own. burial, 

physical nature and society When the Pharisee stood up In meet- 
afford men golden opportunities for order- ing" and thanked God that he was so 
ly progress towards maturity. By work- good and expressed great satisfaction 
Ing on the problems In nature man de- with himself, he proclaimed himself to 
velops Godward. Working out the math- the world a moral dwarf, but when the 
ematlcal problems In nature without, poor publican would not so much as lift 
man Is fashioned Into a mathematician his eyes to heaven, but smote upon his 
within. Solving the astronomical pro- breast, saying “ Lord be merciful to me, 
blems of the heavens above man Is made a sinner," he uttered an Infallible pro- 

below. Mastering geo- phecy of his own future greatness.
feet, man But our beatitude Implies that there Is 

geologist. Man masters the more than one thing for which a man 
becomes a navigator. The may hunger, therefore our appetites must 

and the within go hand In hand, be disciplined. In the matter of food and 
Is man’s second agency towards drink the animal Is guided by instinct, 

The serious and judicial cltl- but not so man. Man must exercise dle- 
lon, he must make Intelligent choices.

that
ent Is great gain.” 
hlch this Is tr

nounce
forproducing fruit has an or

nent. The expert fruit pro
ved the 5

" Hell 
By se■bai be

Tin
Td

ilr
rled

the

K TheCt 

Ing p
ever saving the world.

I count not my- not

•es,
lch wit a 

for tl 
side.

alnst wh
d<?' ** 

their

s. There la nothing aga 
hard and so legit|8<kl

d,

rights, 
right t 
honeslt
their families, Is more than 
reasonably expected to stand 
test.

to life Itodf!*» 

olr right to make an 
llor themselves end 

men can be 
Without pro-

But this hunger for righteousness Is 
also subjective. When men hunger for 
righteousness they hunger for God and 
God comes In to fill the soul 
presence, and In that presen 
the highest and deepest and 
lsfactlons.

you educate man and the 
>s the ladder of human

e. To be denied their 
their right 

to freedom, th 
• livelihood

Sticthe more 
he climb " p 8

tongue thro 
perfecting 
Belled with 
sought the Sp 
Years passed, and lo!

We

with his own 
there are 

holiest sat-

" I’m
of With

Therefore WoHow Many in the Ark Î In po
MyLittle Harry, Kitty and Jane received 

a Noah's ark from their Christmas tree. 
Having divided the animals to their satis
faction, Harry said to Kitty: "I give you 
six pigs for a horse, then you will have 

many animals as I.”
Said Kitty to Jane: "I'll give you four- 

sheeples for one hossle, then you'll 
three times as many animals as me.” 

"Oh, no.” said Jane to Kitty. "I'll 
give you four cows for a hose, then you’ll 
have six times as many animals as I.”

How many animals were there In that 
Noah’s ark?—Bel

I'm t
(I

twice as I'll
aetronomer 

problems beneath hislogl^
become Th<
without 

Society 
the goal.
zens undertake by the announcement of

" I've 
I've i 
My fc 
And
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For I can never rest, u 
I've written rhymes like 
If I had Sam Jones her 
I’d kick his pants and :
Instead of cash 
I'd jam his head and send that back, 
A warning to the Oakwood League 
To venture not on such Intrigue, 

dreams

■ ■ ; To help an old and ne 
The BibA Sack Contest friend.

Uncle Bill le widow with 
1 have her beaten out of 
I give two mites and brains and time, 
And make no charges for the rhyme."

pull
KISH MILDRED HARDY.

Into his sackof Oakwood was building 
year, and our League 
towards the building 

our society, but all In 
the church were trying 

We felt tiiat concerts 
were being overdone and did not wish to 
raise our money that way. The question 
was “ How?”

We knew we had a number of friends 
who had been connected with our church 
and league at some time, and who would 
gladly give'their mite to help us if they 
were asked. Wishing something that 
would Interest all our members, we ar
ranged for a “ Sack Contest."

Two young men having business abil
ity were chosen by the president as cap
tains. They chose sides, 
member was chosen we 
forty on each side. Three months were 
given for the contest.

To each side were given one hundred 
dainty type-written copies of the follow
ing:—

The village 
a new church 
had promised $200 
fund. Not only 
connection with 
to raise money.

At the end of three months the money 
the amount grewwas handed In, and as 

we became so excited that we didn't care 
which side won. All told, we received 
$399.91.

Nor e’er disturb again my 
With sacks and money-raising schemes. 
And yet 
I cannot 
I sadly p

I'm such a gentle soul, 
play so fierce a role, 
ut my hand down deep,

Where my good dollars used to sleep, 
Pull up the buttons and the keys,
Find two five cents and send him these. 

f be young, I may be old, 
times I'm warm, sometimes I’m cold.

We are well satisfied with our results.
Our I eaguc to-day Is much stronger, 

of the younger people have t 
active part thaa “far

After our new church was built and 
paid for, postal cards of the building 
were sesit to all who had helped In the 
contest, which I think you will certainly 
not count a failure.

n before

Like maiden ladles, coy and gay,
I hate to give my age away,

how I jump my cash to send

"S when ev
hadund we

With as ma 
We promise

you we send a little sack, 
e either send or bring It 

cents as 
sum shal

ague Is small, our new church

Juld a sum of money make, 
to win our contest bright, 
ng back the sack of white."

you are odd,
11 never be told."

ny
the

We

ndl
For the “ Blues " we changed the last 

two lines, making them read,
" Help us to win our contest true, t 
By sending back this sack of blue."

The sides worked hard and a great 
many more than the original two hun
dred were mailed. Each envelope car
ried along Its little sack. When the 
responses began to come In, excitement 
reigned supreme. Members attended 
league to find out how much the others 
were getting, and to tell what they had. 
The village post office was made the meet
ing place after league, and there was al
ways a good ” after meeting."

Some of the replies contained much of 
wit and helped to supply the programme 
for the social evening given by the losing 
side.

“ It’s true I won’t be fifty yet,
For many a year to come;

But here’s to wishing this wee bit 
Were twice as big a sum.”

“ Here’s luck 
And all who 
Their best to fill 
Your sack of blue."

Oue undle In the west sent the follow
ing reply,—
“ I’m sending back your dainty sack 
With some small coin attending;
A cent a year, from me, ’tls clear,

Would hardly be worth sending.
In point of fact, you need great tact 

My pilgrimage to measure,
Years rolling by, but multiply,

Fond memories to treasure.
I'm ten years old as feelings go,

(I hope I haven’t blundered),
I send a dollar, 'cause I know,

I’ll live to be a hundred."

I

to
do

Sending this to a friend 
was, “ Beat this If you can. 

The response,—

the request

" I've pulled my hair and rubbed 
I've searched each pocket In my 
My fountain pen I’ve scribbled dry, 
And still I madly try and try;

"IV
Cl AT THE BOOK ROOM ANNUAL PICNIC

1. Landing at Grimsby Wharf. 3. Getting There.
2. A Close Finish.

6, 6. Champion Girl Baseball 
Throwers.4. Tug of War Teams.

•>

*
r*

*
■V

< 6

f
i
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sent one such
man for his use on the road, 
like to be able to purchase a dozen more, 
but must wait.

electric lamp to Mr. West- 
and wouldLantern and Slide Department

ry announcement of 
rvice by the General 

we have received so many letters 
ntereeted enquirers, that It Is 

deemed wise to make a fuller statement 
than was contained In the January issue 
of this paper. Personal replies to all the 
letters received, answering in every de- combin 
tall the questions asked, have been quite 
Impossible. We hope the following will 

•al position and purpose

i iglia 
7. Achurch and school-house we would recom

mend no other source of illumination. 
Hut It is within reach as yet, of only a 
comparatively few. Hence we must have 
some light that Is Independent, and no 
other ran compare with acetylene gas for 
simplicity, safety, and Illuminating power 

ned with lnexpenslveness and port
ability. We have to depend therefore, on 
this Illuminant In the greet majority of

There are lanterns in great variety, and 
one may prefer one form which would be 
wholly unaccep 
question of chodce, and 
with us Is always, not the appear 
the lantern that makes the picture, but 
the appearance of the picture the lantern 
makes. Lanterns may 
portable yet lack po 
judge of an lnstri 
what It puts upo 
by how It looks

Since our Januar 
this new line of se:

of the

fully

pracU

the b 
evenlr 
t rated 
and tl
will E
lng.

9. 7 
Wilso

Scottl

best t 
ture."
b 10 

fully

The lantern Illustra herewith, and 
will show

iii'il
bed prd, 

u 1
the whole 
The generato
rectlons accompany It In every case. 

Everything needed for the evening's 
- talnment Is Included In the carryIng- 

iut, and no person need fear 
11 together and work It with 

fort If only ordinary Intel- 
employed.

anations attae

together and used, 
pie and safe, and dl-

opcrator the ease with 
may be put

case sent o 
to put It a 
ease and com 
llgence and caution be

plal 
In the

n our gener 
matter.

ORIGIN. other. It is atable lu
the General Sec- 

of slides showing 
ed through In a

For his own pleasure, 
retary made a number

supreme test 
ance of

SLIDES.

tual scenes pass
trip to the Coast. These were used 
him as occasion required. The calls 
Travel Talks were too numerous for him 
to answer. He has little time or dls-

o had no

We have plans for a more extensive lot 
slides; but for the present can offer 
y the following sets:

1. A Visit to

by
for of

be both pretty and 
wer, and we prefer to 
ument’s efficiency by the Queen City. This com

prises some 150 slides of Toronto, most 
of which are from exclusive negatives. 
It forms a splendid set and has 
universal 
written no

slide
Union St 
Coast via.

littl 
. le<position to pose as a lectu 

slides were loaned, 
lantern outfit desired them, 
had to be supplied. It 
scores of places are earnest! 
just such service for occas 
evenings. The General Secretary believes 
that the General Office should be able to 
serve the Leagues and Sunday Schools 
In this particular, and 
was made. This article 
we have gone.

Friends wh

appears tnat 
ly desirous of

n the screen rather 
on the stand or In the

satisfaction. Type-pleasure and 
ites are InclThis explains why we have the 

lantern Illustrated herewith. We 
this form after years of practical exper
ience and a thorough personal examlna- 

n of the most of the various makes, 
h English and American. In our judg-

type of

Toronto to the Coast. In this are 125 
s, takting

atlo
the tourist on a trip from 

to the Pacific 
ays, and back

in, Toronto, 
the Kooten

tio:
bot

KEY
so a beginning 

will tell how far
1. I

of lar
2. I
3. (PURPOSE. light.

As announced some months ago, by the 
generosity of a friend a start was made 
to equip the Field Secretaries of the 
Board with a lantern and set of si 
to illustrate the work of the Department. 
Mr. Westman has used these since last 
September with great profit, and Mr. 
Curtis finds their use very helpful In his 
territory. Each new Field Secretary will 
be fully equipped—Mr. Doyle In Manitoba 
and Mr. I^angford In Saskatchewan when 
they take up their work at Conference. 
We hope to be in a 
to place a number 
disposal of our District Sunday Sch 
Secretaries and Epworth League Execu
tives, for use In the Interests of the work 
on their several districts. But that will 
require both time and money, and we 
must wait. " Time ” will surely co 
the “ money ” we hope for. So far, 
little has actually been spent from the 
General Fund for this new work, the bulk 
of the money having been privately and 
personally contributed. Give our General 
Fund more money and we will pro 
more abundant service in this and 
lines of desirable supply.

Please note what our purpose Is not. 
It is not our purpose to condu 
merclal department for the gen 
of lanterns and slides. It Is not 
pose to compel» 
ment Office 1 
slides. It Is not our pur 
any special type or style of lan 
Is not our purpose to make this an easy 
way for our local societies to raise money, 
nor is It our purpose to depend on U i 
source of financial profit to the Gen 
Board. How far this new line of work 
may develop we cannot say, but our de
sire and aim as far as we see our way 
clear now are simply this: To place at the 
disposal of any of our people, 

ranlzatlon they bel 
possible 
pictorial ma

1 c
6. 1
6. 1

Idee 7. '
jectlv

9.

10.
n f
11.

position after a time 
of such outfits at

II
II,

14.
15.

16.
™ut

17.
jot

18.
holdment there Is no acetylene outfit procur

able at any price that will stand as much 
wear and tear or make better pictures 
on the screen. And we deem these good 
enough reasons for our choice. Any of 

friends may call at the office and see 
a demonstration for themselves at any 
time. When we can find anything strong
er and better In action than the type 
of lanterns we have, we will secure the 

ter kind, for the best Is none too good 
our work.

The generators we use are the best 
portable acetylene outfits we know ol.and 
our judgment Is that nothing lighter or 
more compact can begin to compare with 
these In the amount and quality- of light 
passed to the screen. No generator that 
one "can carry In a hand bag" will pro
vide a constant and sufficient supply of 
gas for the four-burner gas jet we use, and 
our experience abundantly proves that no 
fewer number of burners will give as 
good a light We will make the compari
son for any 
at any time.

So that, as far as we know, 
throughout, lante~ 

ally made a 
d of the

through the mountains to Calgary where 
the trip ends. Type-written notes are 
Included.

3. Calgary to Port Simpso 
east of Calgary are shown 1 
125 elldee; but the trip 
proceeds through the 
Coast, and then 
British Columbia 
Port Simpson. A side trip to 
Is Incidentally
journey. Type-written notes are 
eluded.

enln. No views 
n this set of 

Cal
11

starts atet a corn
erai sale mountains to the 

through North 
Prince Rupert and 

Kit

our pur- 
e with the Forward Move- 
_n supplying missionary 

pose to advertise 
e of lantern. It

in £amaat
taken In this Imaginary 

ln-

bet
for

the •4. Winnipeg to Niagara Falls. This 
has been arranged primarily for our 
Manitoba friends, but Is of Interest to all. 
It starts from Winnipeg and proceeds 
through to Toronto, 
enjoyed and the slgl 
Lake steamer to 
scenic beauties of this wonderful place 
are shown 
mer and w

ing^i 

for I, where a stop over Is 
hts seen. Then on 
the Falls where

tj>y

no matter 
at theto what organ 

lowest possible 
flclent

profitable social or literary evening. 
That there Is abundant room for us In 
this way to serve our friends, we have 

letters that

>y belong, at 
suitable and

they appear both In sum-

5. Thç Life of John Wesley. Two sets 
of slides have been drawn from for this 
evening. The whole, as we have arranged 
It, comprises about 110 pictures, half of 
which are colored. These are all of Eng-

ire, and have been pro
good by many who have used 
type-written reading Is Included.

6. An Evening with Tennyson. Some 
.6 slides have been skilfully

Inexpense, suitable and suf- 
laterlal for a pleasant 
al or literary evening. Trax 

the 1
one who wishes It In the office

l°ghtway to serve our friend 
. ample proof In the numerous 

have reached us from 
to Nova Scotia, since _ 
of our plan was given out.

OUTFITS.
If electric power were available In every

es, are as good as can 
kind. And when we 

ey enough we shall equip the 
vlth the most efficient electric 

ary 
ty Is

rn.
lid-:: procure 

have mon' 
lanterns w
lamps for attachment to the ordin 
house supply, wherever electric! 
available of suitable voltage. We

l^BHtl
llsh manufactu 
nounced 
them. A

st Intimation

utilized In
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°U thatslides desired shall be examined 
screen by the intending purchaser, 
there may be absolutely no doubt as to 
what is being bought and sold. If, there
fore, you want to buy, write your needs, 
and if we can supply them you may have 
the slides on approval. But we hav 
lit* of "For Sale” slides 
must be a matter of correspo 

From every Province in Canada appll 
cations for the use of our outfits have

were within easy reach of 
the need seems universal, the demand a 
general one, and we will do our best to 
meet it. But we must 
Be Patient and wait th

Genera
Wesley Buildings, Toronto.

appropriate explanations round. To the best of our ability and to 
tet a delightful literary the utmost of our means, we will conduct 

be' spent with this great this Department to serve our friends.
To the many who have 
outfit we offer our 
avoidable delay, and

this set, and : 
prepared, so th 
evening may 
English poet.

7. A Mark Guv Pearte Evenin 
delightful stories of t 
jular English writer are 
ustrated In this set, and the les- 
ight in his homely way are most

had to wait for an 
apology for the un- 
1 to all we promise 

air and square deal every time 
" Will you sell me some slides*" This 

question has been asked in one form or 
another a number of times. We cannot 
manufacture slides for general sale, and, 
as already stated, it Is not our purpose 
to conduct a public sales department. But 
If any of our friends desire to buy dupli
cate slides of such as we can supply from 
our own original negatives, we li 
objection to selling to them, strictly for 
the profit of the Department, not for per- 

al gain. And only slides showing 
places in our own country can be sup- 

— plied. No copies of other slides will ever 
be sold by us. We prefer, too, that any

*" ainthisof the 

fully

practical and suggestive.
8. The Old Curiosity Shop. This forms 

the basis of another enjoyable literary 
evening. Dickens’ great story is illus
trated by life model pictures, colored, 
and the reading accompanying the views 
will make the whole clear and interest-

to send. It
ndehoe.

a fpop
lilt

£5
Many of these have surprised us, 
thought only of serving those who 

Office, but

nve no
ask our friends to 
elr turn, when we 

please and profit them all. 
any other particulars write the 

1 Secretary, Rev. S. T. Bartlett,

Burns. This is G. W. 
wn set of views on the 

and Incidents connected with the 
j poet’s life and writl

life of
Wilson's w 
places e 
Scottish

e to both

Printed " Lee-
ass plain photographic slid 

best quality throughout. F 
ture.”

10. A Mixed Programme. This has 
been arranged to meet the desires of a 
number for such an evening. It com
prises Longfellow's poems "Excelsior” 
and "The Village Blacksmith,” beauti- 

d by life model sets, 
d studies, beautiful statuary,

BOOKSfully Him
chll WHICH WILL HELP YOU

KEY TO LANTERN ILLUSTRATION.
1. Large door opening into main body 

of lantern.
2. Removal cowl or chimney.
3. Colored sight hole for inspecting the 

light.
4. Condensing lenses.
6. Open stage, carrying slide-carrier.
6. Slide carrier.
7. Tel 

Jectlve
8.

THE CONNING-TOWER OF THE SOUL
By Henry Howard. Price $1.00 net

SOCIAL CREED OF THE CHURCHES
Edited by Harry F. Ward. Price 50c net

leecoplc draw-tubes carrying Ob-

Objective lens for transmitting view 
on screen.

9. Shutter for flashing view on or off 
screen.

10. Screw adjustment for raising lant
ern front.

11. Tray carrying jet.
12. Burners comprising jet.
13. Reflector adjusted on pillar behind 

burners.
14. Pillar and set-screw holding Jet.
16. Taps controlling gas supply for

burners.
16. Hinged door, 

tain when desired.
17. Tubing connecting generator with

QUIET TALKS WITH WORLD WINNERS
By S. D. Gordon. Price 75c net

QUIET TALKS ON PERSONAL PROBLEMS
By S. D. Gordon. Price 75c net

MY YOUNG MAN
By Rev. Louis A. Banks, D.D. Price 75c net

THE COURAGE OF THE COWARD
AND OTHER SERMONS 

By Charles F. Aked, D.D. Price 60c net

THE DIVINE LIFE IN MAN
AND OTHER SERMONS 

By Frederick A. Noble, D.D., LL.D. Price 60c net

HOW TO LIVE THE CHRIST LIFE
A MINE OF SUGGESTION AND INSPIRATION 

By Russell H. Conwell. Price $1.00 net

used with back cur-

18. Any convenient table or stand to 
hold lantern

a varied and Interesting entertain
ment throughout for both you

11. An Evening of Scripti 
comprises a number of fine Bible 
from both Old and New Testame 
makes an instructive and Impressive 
service, suitable for a Sunday evening 
in the church if desired.

12. The Mission of our Sunday Schools 
and Y’oung People's Societies. This Is an 
educational set. such as our Secretaries 
use on the Field, and is intended to show 
the various phases of our Sunday School 
and Young People’s work In their bear
ing on the success of the whole. We arc 
continually adding to this set, and desire 
for it new pictures showing anything of 
interest in relation to this work. Each 
Secretary arranges these pictures and 
treats them to suit himself.

In addition to the above, we hope to 
have ready < before long several other 
Travel Talks. One on "A Trip through 
the Prairie Provinces," is well under way, 
another on "Newfoundland” is be, 
another on "The Beauties of Eas 
Canada," Is on the 
sets on "The Life of 
peare’s Country,” and "The 
are all In mind, and will we

ng and old. 
ure. This 

pictures, 
-nte, and THE TRIUMPHANT LIFE

By Robert F. Horton. Price 50c net

SELF-CONTROL
ITS KINGSHIP AND MAJESTY 
By William G. Jordan. Price $1.00

THE OPTIMISTIC LIFE
By Orison Swell Marden. Price $1.10 net

STEPS TO SUCCESS; OR “MAKING GOOD”
ses, first delivered on Sunday evenings to the young men 
Idaho, and under their auspices.

By Gideon L. Powell, D.D., Ph.D. Price $1.25

ht addres 
Caldwell,

Eig
of

BOOKS SENT POSTPAID 

AT ALL BOOKSELLERS, OR FROM

Shakes- William Briggs ^™^Torontoprogramme, 
Luther,” "I

Holy Land,” 
hope be al

so in hand before another season rolls



ALLOWED ON

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
We especially Solicit Accoents 

with Oet-of-Towii Clients, 
offering special facilities for 
Depositing by Mall.

CENTRAL
CANADA
LOAN & SAVINGS COY.
26 KING ST. E. TORONTO
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THE

Canadian Epworth Era
Published Meethlw In the interests el Sunder 

Schools end Yeung People's Societies 
el the Methodlet Church.

MANY YOUNG LADIES
Preachers (the number lncreasee every 

year) find that

ALMA COLLEGETHE Equity 
pany has saved 

$76,000 in premiui 
by issuing wit 
at very lot
them at the ordinary t 
rates. That is a larger su 
was paid in profits to their Policy
holders prior to December 31st, 1911, 
by all the other Companies organ
ized in Canada during the last twenty 

rs. It level headed men want 
rotect their own interests, as we 

believe they do, they should 
write us for particulars.

Life Assurance Com-
cyholders 
line years 

profits Policies 
stead of issuing 

with-profits

Subscription Price : MconUnyenr. A Club of Mi, If. 60. 
The Paper will net be tent niter term ol subscription

Subscriptions should nlwsjs be sent to the Publisher, 
William Bnioee, Wesley Buildingi, Toronto, Ont.

All other matters concerning the Paper should be sent to 
the Editor, Hit. 8. T. IIakti. stt, 86 Richmond 8t. 
West, Toronto.

OFFICERS OF THE GENERAL BOARD OF 
SUNDAY SCHOOLS AND YOUNG 

PEOPLE'S SOCIETIES 
The (itntral Superintendent!.
General Secretary. Knv.

Inge, Toronto, Unt.
Field Seeretariei R*v. F L. Kabiwill, B.A., Toronto, 

Ont.; Rev. .1 K. Curtis, B.A., Sackvllle, N.B.: 
Rev. M in.son Dort*, B.A., Winnipeg, Man ; Rev, 
K. II. I.A'oroen, B.A., Regina, Seek.; Rev. J. P. 
Wmtmar, Calgary,

U*. W. E. WiLLunrr, 96 College 8t., Toronto,

la Just ths kind of school thsy have 
been looking for. It Is NOT ONE 
of THE MOST EXPENSIVE schools, 
but It Is ONE OF THE BEST. It 

da for health, Inspiration, 
ment, vigor, sincerity and good 
In the education of girls and

For CATALOGUE addres
PRINCIPAL WARNER. St Thomas, <hn

w rates in

8. T. Basil.sir, Wesley Bnlld-

Albert College,
Belleville, Ont.SchoolH. SUTHERLAND, President

Confederation Building, TORONTO
$63.

trio I
00 pays Boa 

Light,
*rd, Room, Tuition, 

of Bathe, Oymnaelu
but books end laundry, for twelve weeks— 
longer period at reduced prices.

$10.00 paye Tuition alone for the entire 
■cholastto year.

Graduates holding the beet poeltioae.
Candidates prepared yearly for the exami
nations held by the Inetltu 
Accountants of 
ciel Spécialiste.

«■Special attention given to Matricula
tion, Teachers’ Courses, Elocution, Vocal 
and Instrumental Music, Fine Art Domes
tic Science, Physical Culture.

What.Have We Done To-day?
We shall do bo much In the years to

But what have we done to-day?
We shall give our gold In a princely sum, 

But what did we give to-day?
We shall lift the heart and dry the tear. 
We shall plant a hope In tho place of

hail speak the words of love and

what did we apeak to-day?

M te of Chartered 
Ontario and for Commer-

DUNLOP
TRACTION
TREADS

We s

For Illustrated Calendar, addri
ranci# ai. lyib, m.a., d.d

We shall bn bo kind In the after-a-while,- 
Hut what have we been to-day?

We shall bring to each lonely life a smile, 
But what have we brought to-day?

We shall give to truth a grander birth, 
And to steadfast faith a deeper worth, 
We shall feed tho hungering souls of

But whom have we fed to-day?

NOBODY NEED BE 
WITHOUT THEM

We shall reap such joys In the by and by, 
But what have we sown to-day?

We shall build us mansions In the aky, 
But what have we built to-day?

’TIb sweet In Idle dreams to bask,
But here and now do we our task?
Yes, this is the thing our souls must ask, 

"What have we done to-day?"

Perhaps you cannot afford an 
auto, but you can easily afford 
the time to say to your bicycle 
dealer, “No, I’ll take nothing 
but DUNLOP tires. My 
friends all have them and I 
want to be associated with a 
winner as much as they do.”

Ontario B1S*5SS3K!E3£ 
Ladles’ f îflealtîl0n,eoüfn 1? atbeauti‘of1 thîSpaiatîaidellel1 ***" °n” 

Hah aristocracy.College
The latest and beat equipment In every 

department, backed up by the largest and 
strongest staff of specialists to be found In 
any similar college In Canada. Sufficiently 
near the city to enjoy Its advantages In 
concerta etc., and yet away from Its dis
tractions, In an atmosphere and environ
ment most conducive to mental, moral and 
physical stamina. Send for new Illustrated 
calendar, to

homes of Eng-

—N. Waterman.

Smiles
Judge—"The evidence that you called 

the gentleman a donkey Is overwhelming. 
Had you not better admit the fact?”

sed—" Maybe I had. The longer I 
: him, the more probable it seems

SOLD BY BICYCLE DEALERS 
THROUGHOUT CANADAlook at 

to me."
MV. J. J. HAM, Ph.D., Principal.

" Dorothy," asked her aunt one day, 
" do you like to go to school?"

“ Yes, ma'am," replied dutiful Dorothy 
lightest hesitation. " I like 

going and I like coming back. It Is stay
ing there between times that sticks me."

THE

Alexander Engraving Co.without the s

14 Adelaide Street West
TORONTO“ And how Is your mother?" inquired 

the par

" She Is In her room, up 
very ill," replied his hostess.

“You don't say so!" exclaimed the 
clergyman, whose tact was not always 
liable. " Well, I sincerely hope that 
will soon be down and out."

Will ■upplv Churches, Leagues and Sun- 
Schools with Cute for Illustrât!

Church Reporte, Tol 
lass work at mode, ate

son, who was railing ; 
of his wealthy parish

at the home 
loners.

stairs. She Is
day IBS

etc. Flrat-c

GET THE BEST IT PAYS

mete
An Irish conductor was 

room for more passengers 
Ing the rush hour the other night. As re
ported by a more or less truthful witness, 
this is what he said:

" Will tlilm In front plaze move up,
hind c’n take th’ places ov 

an’ l'ave room f'r 
n front nor behind?"

trying 
In his

to make
car dur-

TORONTO, ONT.
is a Commercial School of the Higheet Grade.

NONE BETTER IN CANADA 
Graduates in strong demand. Enter Now. 
Catalogue Free.

that thlm be 
thlm In front, 
that’s neither 1

thlm

M
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